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uee and benefit. Wherks
AS 
' the people were formerly locked
they may noW_use Them for any
lawful purpose, social, political
Li or religious.
I intrialuced and secured the
passage of a law for the bene-
fit of taxpayers and property
owners limiting the time for
vvhich delinquent taxes may be
collected. This law not only
tends to promote the more punc-
tual collection of .taxes when
they are first due, but protects
the innocent purchaser of delin-
quent property. It removes a
great hindrance to the whole
real estate interests of the state
and puts the exchange of prop-
erty on a more intelligent, cer-
tain and satisfactory basis.
I introduced a bill to guaran-
tee bank deposits and a re-
sult set in definite motion this
just reform. The time is not
far distant when the people can
deposit their money with abso-
lute security and have returned
to them every dollar deposited
whether banks fail or not. Sim-
ilar laws in other states have
worked to the interest, not only
of The depositors but to the
banks. '
I introduced and earnestly
worked for the passage of the
Finn bill g g
• • the railroad
commission_powers sufficient to
regulate railroad rates and ser-
vice. While this bill failed of
passage, a long step has been
taken toward putting Ken-tucky
abreast of more progressive
states and giving the people a
relief which theY have sought
for years.
I introduced a bill prohibiting
the life of free passes by legisla-
tors and public off-Vials: This is
•
_
ANNOUNCES FOR C
In this isitie or the Ledger eongress must l
aunch out upon a
will be found the formal an-,knew Bea with no chart 
except
notinement of Hon. Robert H. the wisdom arid
 fidelity of its
Scott. of Paductih ng a condi- statesmanship. 
It is especially
date for congress frnm the First incumbent, t
herefore for the vo- -
Congressional. District of Ken- ters to use the g
reatest care in ,
tucky, his candidacy subject to selecting men
 to make up . the
the action.of the democratic vo. new con
gress that will serve for
term of the district in the Au- the t
wo years beginning March i
gust primary election. 4, 
1915. 
.
- 1
In Presenting the name of Mr. I am 
not unmindful- of • -the!
Scott for this very important fact 
that I must be judged by!
position the Ledger is convinc- the high
 standard which I am!
ed that he is in every way cä- 1 raising 
for service in that con- i
pacitated to fill the position Kress
. It would presimptous in
with credit to the people of the me t 
, hold up that standard in
district and honor to 
himself.i 
the announcement of my candid-I
Mr. Scott has been a member of acy w
ere it not for the fact that 1
the state senate  for the past] 
it is not for the candidate to say
two terms and -is splendidly wh
o shall serve the people. It
qualified to dischar:e the duties 
is for the people and not the can- '
of a cengressman. 'le is a na- I 
didates to choose a man SS the
tive of Western Kentucky and 
nominee for congress in the Au.;
has long and cles?ly been abed 
gust primary. I t is my duty to'
with the business interests of 
acquaint the pt fide with myl
the state; a man of pleasing 
idea of fitness tor this office and
personality, clean as a 'ribbon my 
conception of its demands
morally and a useful citizen-in 
and responsibilities that they1
-every walk of life. NA , some 
may better be in position to;
eVidence of the charae- --.--of 14 
judge me and compare me with
ielator he has been --while- -at oa
ten offering thsonaelves as
.
member of the state senate, and 
imitable cand1dat6s  For after 
that the people of Calloway all
, the cominiz campaign' is to
might know 01 his ability and 
be merely an exhibition of the
thc flitforrn upon which he 
several candidates for purposes
-
will wage his campaign . for of 
comparison .and selection.
election we publish following,1 
Insofar a§-111e.: people are con-
his address -to_ the_ _voters 
efielteined it is to be an impartial
ask that the voters read it care- . an
d impersonal contest Of merit
fully: 
1 •and suitability' for the office.
The responsibility of choosing'
To the Democrats of, the First:= 
Congressional District: 
i a candidate to represent you in
, 'congress is tco great to rest up-
Under the71rovision ' of the !on
federal constitution the people 
:  any other consideration than
" the deliberate selection ' of the
of the first district must, in No- best man available for the Mace:
vember, elect a citiaen to repre-'for the best is not too good for
sent them in the_lower house of the needs of the people.
congress. It therefore becomes'1 
necessar yori the first Saturday in 
While official records of them-
selves.are not always conclusive
August for-the Democratic par-
to select a candidate f 
evidence of a public servant's
try rom .- 
-
among those offering themselves
political character and capacity,
...
tney nevertheless furnish the
for nomination, Confirming the% .basis o, estimate and and are in
general irapression:that I would -some of what
be a candidate, I now 
formally degree a p
, he will prove in the future. In
announce myself:and respectful-
ly_submit my candidacy .to the
asking you for your, suffrage it
s proper that I review in part
consideration of the Democrats' 
i
the things I have tried to do and
of this district. I have done for the people as their
out from their school houses
11.00 PICK YEAH
and profitable market' orsrairiza-
same time having more efficient CO 
"L ,, 0,F muRRAy.
Hon. Now that the reform has
hien inaugurated in this- -state-
we may expect It to have -rapid
growth until it is accomplished.
It is not in any spirit of boast;
that I enumerate the things I
have done and tried to do in of;
tidal capacity for the people of
Kentucky. They are not in the
least indebted to me for them
for I have been paid in full both
In emolument and honor of of- 1
fice. As far as the people are I
concerned the slate is clean and
the account balanced. call
your attention to my record in
office thus far, not as seeking !
any reward, but as an earnest of
further desire and fitness to
serve you. I do not ask you to
nominate me for congress as an
endorsement of my record.
I shall base my claims for the
nomination primarily upon what-
ever merits I may have and not
upon the demerits of those who
may oppose me. The weakness-
es of my opponents, if they have
any, can not constitute strength
in me so far as service to the
people is concerned. I ask you
to judge solely on' what 1.-am
and may be, capable. of_proving
under actual test. I expect to
give you every opportunity to
make up a careful estimate of
my fitness for the office which I ,
now seek-. For my own faults I !
shall expect only that measure
of charity which meet out to
those who may compete with me
the honor sought. I otter
You my record in. public office a3
a pledge of my gratitude for
your support and a promise of
faitpfulness to evert trust.
Respectfully,
ROBERT H. SCOTT.
.11.
a measure ie peop e one Look to I our Pium ing
want.- I enacted into law and You know _what Lappens ,in a
speaks for itself, house in whichthe plumbing is in
I introduced a bill providing poor condition-everybody in the
for the bi-monthly payment of house is liable to contra& ty-
wages, known as the two-weeks phoid or solve other fever. The
pay bill. digestive o ans perform the
I introduced and urged the same function in the human bo-
passage of a rorrupt practice dyasthe plum g
 does for the
act which was designed to pre- ho
use, and they Sbould be kept
vent the corrupt use of money
in first class condition all the
he. If you have any trouble
and other things of value to se_ 
tun.
with our digestion take Chant-
cure office, This measure struck berlain's Tablets and you are
at one of the greatest menaces-certain to get quick 
relief. For
to the government, for upon sale 
Dale & Stubblefield.
purity in elections depends the'
perpetuity of our political in- 
Coafederate Veteran Cuts His Throat
At all timcs and under all eon- representative in office. During stitutions.
' over the city like 
wild fire. He said boys I have been. expoa--
-.., select servants o ..._t e. Pe°I) • lone in the house
 and one in the one of the vital reforms of the
for upon that se - 'Tertian' depends lǹena. I have ' endeaVoied To times by the iniroduction -Of n
the wisdom, the justice and ef- !earn' out the wishes of the peo- bill creating 'a department of
ficiency of government. tio''v- pie and support those measures rural banking. Nq single step
ernment can be administered :designed to promote their inter-_of such material and-ssocial ben-
only throu' gh human._ instrumen-; ests. at the same time standing efit could tie taken as the estab-
tality and is no better .than the between them and inimical le ,.- lishrnent in this state of a system
men to whom its administrationlisiation. • of rural credit banks. Aagricul-
is intrusted:,- For:this reason it Realizing that agriculture is tural interests of Kentucky can
is the solemn duty, .as well as the basis of all material welfare never rise to full possibilities
the high privilege ot the People and the foundation upon which until the farmer i
s provided a
to exercise the-utmost care andlth , whole social 
 fabric , y systinn _ofttredits. . _ The mer-
deliberation in. the selection of t,
do 
first legislative act was to intro: chest . and - Manufacturer have
those who are to administer the:duce and push to its passage a ' their financial facilities already,.
affairtot-their arovernment. 'bill appropriating money for the 'provided, but the farmer must
There is no faith so firm nori 
!
i estabhshment of branch experi- 'conduct his business withou
t
optimism so blind as not to see,men: stations, in order 'that the' suCh provision. His one gr
eat
that we are approaching a cru- results of scientific experimen-!lack is capital with which 
to
cial juncture in government : tation might be made accessible . buy and improve land. The per
Which will try the best states-Ito those directly interested. l'n- ' cent of tenantry is alread
y
manship at our command. TI...,1 der this plan the farmer is ena-; alarming and steadily in-
Democratic party has PractieallYI Wed- to get at first hand know- 'creasing, because the 
people can
all of it perplexing responsibili-!._, ,,ieugt. of the most approved not secure money with which to
1
ties and complex problems yet methods of cultivation proved buy land. The lack of capitalI
a‘..ead of it Thdpresent admin. t b actual • . T precludes; not only the purchase,
istration has been moving along branch stations have already but the improvement of land.
 I
a trail blazed during long. years brought about more progressive Under the rural credits bill
 ,
of political warfare in which the and profitable farming. which I introduced and endeav-',
issues were thoroughly threshed !1 I introduced and fought need to have enacted into law. ,
out and settled. The way had I, through : bill relating the farmer would have the nee-!
been Prepared and made plain,iuse of school houses out • OPesaary machinery by which t
o.
Congress had entered upon a school hours. Prior to the organize his own banks and fur-I
Program already defined- and it -enactment of this law the peo-inish his own financial system.
has been a comparatively simple ; i,le of . the _rgral_. commonitigri Throligh that system he c
ould
Matter to carry Olif, - BR Th-e---., were shut out from their sehiXol 'get money when he needed itt
program is nearing completion,_ii houses tinder the enmeous no-land at a low rate of internat.
and by.the time that anew con-, tion that they were meant ex. The oystem .has proved ii suc-I
It
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MAY SEE SERVICE
•
A crisis has been reached in the Mexican situation, and
President Wilson Tuesday -authorized the sea forces to
sieze the town ofjera Cruz. This was Lccomplised with
the loss of twelve American boys and the wounding of
about fifty more. The reported Mexican loss is estimat-
ed fro- m 150 tO 20e.
Company-L., National Guards, of Murray, and one
of the-Crack companies of the state, is expected to be call-
ed into service at an early (late. This- company is com-
posed of about 50 Murray boys and of this number many
are eager and anxious to go to the front.
Vera Cruz is Occupied
Washington, April 'Z2. The Americrn forces are in complete
control of Vera Cruz. No non-combatants were injured in the
fighting there. This word was received from Consul Canada thin
afternoon
The White House gave out the following statement:
"Dispatches received from Consul Canada at Vera Cruz at I:
10 p. m. announced that the American forces are now in complete-
possession of the city, that apparently no fatalities among Amer-
ican and foreign non-combatants and that firing had ceased excePt
for occasional picket shots."
American operations in Mexico at Vera Cruz took on renewed
aspects of war to-day when Rear Admiral Badger landed' nerve
marines from the Atlantic fleet and the United States ferces pro-
ceeded to take the entire city.. _
While the orders of the president were being carried out tin-•
the-letter, it was made apparent in conference at the wniteHw-
that the United States will "sit tight" at Vera Cilia and that no-
further steps-of pacification will be taken at-this time.
For the present, it was declared on high authority, that the
forces at Vera Cruz would hold, the city to convince Huerta that
this government means business and - that no action would de tak-
en at Tampico until there are retaliatory actions on the. pa
rt of
the Hoerta government.
Tragedy .at Fakes .has been found to give any
light why the tragedy took plats,
! Fulton, KSt.. April '20.-Sun- 1V. 0. W. Resolotiucs
day afternoon Thomas C. Hast-
ings ex-city marshal of South
Fulton, Tenn.. shot Mrs. Fannie
'Renfro to death and then placed
the gun to his right temple,
sending a bullet through his
brain. The tragedy was not
discovered until late Sunday
'evening, when Miss Edna Hast-
ings, daughter of the principal
to the shooting. called at the
Death of our Sovereign Com-
mander, William R. McCuistian
of Cypress Camp No. 246 of
New Concord Kentucky. Was
born on the '.rd day of Jan.
1572, and died Jan. 21st, 1914.
He leaves a -wife nnd several
children and an agea mother to-
mourn his death.
Another Sturdy Oak has
Renfro home on State Line
street in search of her father
and found the ee'o cold in death.
spread the first meeting night in Dec.Sh
e n u h house
'gave the alarm, which
len. Dum. Taeet. Clamant-
-The- Sovereign Commander's-
 address to the Cang.‘ onS
ditions it is a serious thing ta.my two terms in the legislature. I inaugurated in Kentucky 
Neighbors on entering the room 
ed to the measles, and this izay
-j Because he was tired of 
life
and felt himself a burden to!where the tragedy occurred be th
e last time I'll ever meet
those around him, Abraham Co-;:foam! Mrs. Renfro laying on her v:ith 
you boys, but if this be
i3as„ probably the oldest confed-' face with Hastings
. 
head-reit- the last time that I meet with 
-
crate veteran_in Kentucky. 
who 
ing on her feet. Hastings held yo
u. come to the Camp, and at-
had long prayed for death. took -a 32 caliber Smith & Wesson in tend
 to your business as pits
his life by cutting his thriaat at-
6:20 o'clock Thursday morning-. 
his hand which had been tired ha
ve here tofore. But it may
in the infirmary of -the 
state live times. r Two of the shots 
well be said that mourn and
Confederate Home. at Pewee 
had entered the back of Mrs. 
mourn as the years roll by, do
Valley. He was in his 94,th 
Renfro list-below each shoulder we 
precieve the need of listen-
blade and one shot at the base ing to 
our Counsel Commander's
year. of her head, one shot went parti
ng advige. Helffiplored us
The aged veteran was born in
cermani- - petruary is2,. through 
Hastings' brain while to love our sovereigns an
d to see
r the Other abet Prohadt-- went4..that 
our sovereigns, should be
coming to America when a enforced as a whole rat
her
young man. He enlisted in 
wild.
a part, we who were privileged to-
Compaay I, Scott's Virginia 
The -coroner's jury believed associate with him both person-
regiment of infantry. in April 
that the dead woman knocked
Ile was admitted to the home
le64 the pistol up. there bein
g pow. ally and officially k
now how
161, serving until August, der burnitin her wrist: 
The powerless are any human terms
March 18, 1904. from Sturgis.
The funeral was conducted
from the chapel of the home
Friiraar---, 'With interment in -the
Confederate cemetery at Pewee
Valley.
Best Family Laxative.
Beware of constipation. Use
Dr. King's, New Life Pills and
keep well. \ Mrs, Charles E.
Smith, of Whet .-lers.nklin. Me.,
calla them "Pitr family laxa-
tive." Nothing better for adults
or aged. Ce4thent today.
All druggistallor by mail.
E. BucklenlZ CA,- Philadel-
phia or St. Louis. .
griSS-Pt4I1 in wilt-hans--__ for tem-it-Mg eehool. I COUntrita. itit
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exa:t time of the shooting is
not known. Some of the neigh-
bors say they heard shots in the
to express our affection and ap-
preciation for him. Our syin-
thy with the surviving fault-
. Be it enacted that a copy of
Renfro home abou o'clock and resolekons vread oo the
some say it seas later in the af- minutia-Of this anip and a
ternoon. but Dr. Whitehead., copy he sent to the b
ereaved
whnexamined the 'bodies in the family and 
a copy be sent to
gilech county paper for publics-
evening, says that the shootia
ya in 'Aw
n and a copy to the Sover-
must have taken pl ce earl  eign isitor.- -Committee. C. A.
the afternoon. It was well iMcCuiston, chairman. C. P. Me,
known by the neighbors. that ceistsa
; Bob pawn"
Mrs. Renfro and Hastings were
sweethearts and it is the belief GOOD POSITION OFFE
RED'.-
that they had a quarrel which tc(t°.)thrixe NyounCt AnISTNGw.h°130tiekese
resulted in the tragedy. There K Eft:PR/G.41rd GREGG SHORT-
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f Four charred bodi
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ut of tie bum an 
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Firemen sears hing the building 
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ound four more bodies. making 
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Another Bankruptcy Arrest. 
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THE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY, IT.
MAE. CAILLAUX
Mmr Coiffeur', wife of the former
"'French minister of finance. who shot
and killed M Calmette, editor of Le
Figaro _ . _ t
iewly discovered evidence. 
to the final iiiromattication Kent re-
Waithington. Readjustment of PS&
= Arguments on both motions
. which %eager rat,„ on all 
inieratoti, „iirouta puling the suggestlim twi
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MEN WHO MAY BE LANDED IN MEXICO
_
^
THE MURRAY LEDOEI. IIIMUIAT, EY.
in case of the seiritre of Slexican por
ts It will be the marines who will be sent a
shore first
this nowt effl e len t arm are here 
shows. -bolas inspected. On shipboard, floht
 leg with )1in ding
fantry
MAIN PLAZA OF TAMPICO MEXICO
allas-
4  Irroi•
Is the chief
n too:mei-A by the
ADMIRAL
41H
'
Some of the men of
guns and acting as
itOINNOTEDHOUSAAR STRENGTH Of THE NAVY IN SOUTH
likens of ths Capture of the Union
General Stoughton by the Confed-
erate Rattler, John S. M-osby,
During the Civil War.
Washington h.. pa reonage ot
Rev. Mr Page, at :.`alrfax Courthouse,
Va.. where his daughter. Miss Betsy,
and Norman J ilaynor of New York
were married ou April 16, le a historic
building It was In this house, bi yeano
ago, that Prigadier General Stoughton
of the Uniou army aas surprised in
the night lo Monby e 11...0 and cap-
One dark and rainy night ellout
the middle of March. Muilby, %eh
29 of hie men, rode out of the Confed-
erate lima moved east to the railroad
and cut the telegraph 'Aires. and then Details of the Fleet.
ttahluithiti-.----=-Nover
history of the potion has the etrength
of the navy Deell 11 as II
kJ-esteem wale, today. A greeter Per
C of fighting Ina( Wiwi' %%ere as
"
Spain, but the navy of 1898 had not
ii lii the lighting otretigth of the navy of
WOW either in number of resat's, In
tonnage or in gun eailloo
The car strength which the rolled States have
 In Mexican waters
within a few days to compel compliance wi
th the demands of this govern-
meet may thus he summarised
On East Coast. -"-
Battleships . . . 15 Transport .
Cruisers . 4 Mine depot ship
Gunboats ... 2 Fuel ship
Destroyers 15 Hospital ship
Tender   1 Marine transp't
On West Coast -
Armored *Versa 3 Teetter 1
Cruisers   2 Supply ship „. 1
Destroyers   5 1, wet. ship ..... I
Gunboat  1
MEN AVAILABLE FOR LANDING
On East Coast.
Sailors ......5.000i Marines . .2.500 Sailors  
Additional marine« have received orders to
Mexico. The number available are: elei the east
coax?, 1,i"iii
Ttlitl strength, if used for latiding purposes, c
16,0ou of %hunt are ahem the border.
sli3p.•.1 in between the L'ulon pickets.
PURPOSES.
On West Coast.
750 Marines  GOO
prepare for departure to
coast, 3.1nee on the west
an be reinforced by t000Ps.
and compelled to show the way to
Tacoma i cruiser) •  3,2m; 16 -Flab 
21,/i2O 3C.
athbiotg.eneral 's chamber on the floor NILO I'' i ItP i F
un b"o4 r ..... r 1.37" - --- 4-- cow".444e-ut•---.-e•--------.10,-- • 14
.049--. -4-4 ._.
. 
It Minnesota - Hancock ..marie nit,n tras' MOM)16,
000 46
el:lettere -
Efiterieg• Mosby awakened Stough- vuli\l,-an""hil"' -
 .
ogle _Roder, who had covered him with
As the general sat up. the Confeder- Oiluvrio'n.
- ------ - Nereuti--,...'Woo.._.4_....114.0ou __..._
19,132 .. Des Moines. ..,Pitc° 
Pacific
.inut.o 31s.:421,07 06 148e
 19,132 .. 'biotite gunboat)
 , •
ton by pulling off the bedclothing 
11,230 .. Chester 
a -plittolvasited: .. 
,:c•Difd )c-rure.: ::.r h;rar..;?"41Fo, Under Preparatory •Orders. 
. Rear Admiral T. A. Howard,
led Stoughton, Third division Rear Admiral rrati/f 
.:: ' Commander in chief
011ave you caught Wm? 1-: Ileatty• commander. 
- • Armored Cruleen] - .
'" Pittsburgh 
N.T.." said .XL:sby.-Thii-t.Mosby hair- Ilattle‘httoo -- --- --- .
----
Maryland- - -i--"'.. • .:11361‘11" 4tf
14-,94R 40 Torpedo Flotilla- -Lieut. Command/et
. E. H Dodd, commander.
siened himself to fate and-in a few Georgia : • 14
.948 - 40 
Iris i tender)  R,100 ..
m 
. 
oments was riling out into.the road Torpedo flotIllis--Capt. . W 
First Division Lieut M  K Metcalf
illiam S. commander.
between two_.Confrderates. On the . Imetroyers--'Sims. commander.
lathe this party _was joiped by the 'Birmingham ocruiser) ,O,- 2.-.7.iiii '7 - 40 .whippi, 
others, which-had captuied 32 other Dixie Itendert 
.
prisoners, -o. horses and-a lot of mules 
6,114 12 Paul Jones 
Destroye.7.- Third' division 1-. Lieut. p.or.,„. .
-all a itii,,ut alarming the' camp. Ity : C
ommander. William L. 1,ittie. . , st.,%%'-'art
dawn rapt Ores and. eatitora veoreovitio
In Confederate lines. This same
hoe -. is tilt mat' ly connect. 1 with
t.
and neatly entered theovillag.• in a di- - 
North Atlantic Fleet. Now at Vera Cruz.
rection altilost opposite- to that from - Re
ar Admiral chart.... J Badger, First divisions Pear Admiral 
F. r.
weich they had *taro if Tlie seetinel„ 
Fletcher. commander
from_th........,...ca,A.prisrmer before  thl/Olie '
Set dreaming .oe _au cueley coming r . I rimplare- No. of
commander in chief.
• -Meat . gone Name: 
Displace- No.ot
-  -" 
/ 
went, Guns
becouTd level USOn 
Ariantrs (OaAblest-.ACM) 3 onortda 
 31)427. 34
The littlo--Ased  _eontinaed' op to 
Ewirond .11%18108-Rear Admiral Clif• Prairie 4 transpo
rt; 
ford .1. Roush. romman E-4-1 ---.  Sart-Fran need/Veto
6.620 1:
the eotreShouse green, -where they dl.. -..  '4,4.089 1:
to. capon... the Utah.,. soldiers, while
yid. d. one party going tu the tents Pattleshllo
South Carolina  lti,04si 34 Cyelops  'fuel,
lal ship)..., 3,700 
ship, 19,360
i
thes other, hearted bk Motby himself, 
Michigan 16.060 34 Solace ihoss 
ioniiii 46' Vesseislet Tampico: ,
weCt to the Meas. in which SO:vigil- Lowilliono 
164.o.4.4"1.404 
4 
46 • -- --- - commanderVermont'  
6 . Fourth division Rear Admiral MayoNew Hampshire  
ton was sleeping.
Mosby rang the bell. and it %tag um*
saered by an efficer lie was seized 
New Jersey  Itosei 39 _ Cjettleahips
- - - -
pram of the 'city of Tanipieo. the ga
thermg elate of the people. 7,1nr-11 trier be tothteete•d
--14.-
,_ *
ktiorivan oatsoliBoa. • _
FLETCHER AND HIS FLAGSHIP 
GENERAL HUERTA
Rear Admiral Prank F. Fletcher. rentinanding 
thlt first division of the
Atlas-tie 11W.-ttis-been stationed at Vera CfNi&. Mee
 beatieehly Fkirlda la_his
WIWI*
Some Ages of Tease:
• Observations and records as to th
e I
teactiO ego of trees hare shown 
that i
title pint2reo attains 7t10 .ye
ars as •
• t tuelfnitim 
leilltTE-111-111111; 125- Teary
• is retiar.1.(1 as the a
llot1.41 apen of f
hohles, Or. the ,tsich et a i.
'• .40-- 4 7!.711=5;i
:aa. Atio varei. 2-107-
the ape. Ink: the elder. 143; the .elltt.
.130, The heart of the oak begins to
rot at about the ago *4.300 rear& Of
the holly It. Is said that there is a
General ltuerta hag refused to ordel
Om saluted at  Tampico
and faces an Invasion of the country
which has been trying. to govern_
caught you.- • Rhode !eland 
When convinced that he really was Nebraska 
a captive Stoughton gracefully re-' Virginia 
14,94k 410
1445 40
433
.42u
 430
 420
  433lotinmander. - -- • Truxtoti 
Henley  749 . 
3 Vessebi at Acapulco:
Drayton  743 3 
California la r. mo re if
Mayrant  742 3 
cruiser) • 13,680 ir
McCall  742 3 ' 
At Mazatlan -
- Raieigh ... cruiser)  3,183 
17.
At Guaymal:
New Orleans icruiserh.o. 1.430 'PI
•• Glacier isupply ship)  11,32O
Justin i fuel rehipi  6,600
,At Topolobampo-
Yorktoe n run boat )  1.710 I.
Available in Case Of Need,
iOn the Atlantic.)
Fourth Division- Lieut. Commander S.
H. R. Doyle. commander.
Spaulding  74::
Ammen 
Burrows
Pat terson
Trippe  
742
742
742 3
742
Fifth division -Lieut Comman.ler
N. Jeffere. commanding
Fanning  742 3
Beale a 742
Jenkins  , 742
Jarvis .  74:
.Jogott ,, . . .. „ -
flattleShips- •
Texas 21000 31
3 New York 
3 North Dakota 
• 3 Di-ta ware 
Kansas
27,000
..n 000
21.000
16 0041
31
2s
2S
44
-V-..-7......--..1 . ',STATEMENT
 FROM PRESIDENT:
.......runowoc is the official stateia'ent is- i  4- . 
, „tan,' in ary case where rewareith000retowincidents atterte-e-s-44tese--hase -not -oc-
tive‘s of othet eovernmenis were- rarr'. -- --• •
sued as representing the vievCs al-re."13"4"--bni-PMY-01:
41eal-InFs •
Fairfax. Courthcuse Parsonage-.- - resontatives of the United
 State-s. and _-
.. ... . . Preside
nt Wilson and the adinissistra- .
.; that there has been no occasion -W.-
-Oho- families of both the atubansador Lion on
-M.-elect: • • other governments to call attention tc
to Spaia and.the -atebassader to Italy_ . "In discuasici
ns in. official circles- in i
such matters or to ask for lipologies
Miso. .'age is a niece of Thomas Nei- 'Washing
ton of the present Mexican ' "These repeated ' offenses a/Esuris
son Page. while Joseph V. Marl, am- situation the 
following points have
the rights and dignity or the United
bassador le-Spa-in. owes to the capture been
 very much dwelt upon -
of Stougtoon the fact of the marriage "It has 
been pointNr-out that. in
of his :nother and Major Willard. • . conside
ring the present cornea hat
The Union officers. following the del
icate situation in Mexteo„-the un-
. apoure of StoughtOn. accused' Miss pleasant incid
ent at Tampico niust not
Autonia Ford of In nag accessory to be t
hought of alone For tome time
i, Mosby's raid. 'and Major 1Villard, pas
t fhe de facto governMent of Mel- 
1 for manifestations of ill will _and con-
tempt."
seemed to think merelptilo-
., member ota wi•althramily of Wash, 
ire has
• ington, %vas sent cloven to arrest her' 
glee sufficient whets the_ _Milts ...a. ,. Many Prece
dkets for Action_
' and bring her to the old capitol pris- Americ
an citizen's or the digatia.:o1.1. 'The pret%tilent feels that be has am-
mo Eventually. Us a -result of that 
the govirtulient of -the United States I pl., authority for the preparatory turas-
meet,* NlaOvr Willard and Miss Ford 
were involved and has apparOntly ures he has adopted.
mere) niarrod• _ Ambassador Joserif 
Made no attempt at either reparation •- President McKinley went Os far as
et mem oos moo - owe Fon. - - . or the effective. correction o
f the seri- , to send an expeditioa to Peking *dui.-
- . -- • ous derell
etions of its civil and intl.- ' tug the Boxer revolto
. . . In. 1.,.7.1  the United States sloop ofofiteers,
Orderly Placed in Jail. -_ , 'eel- Dale V
isited the island of Johan .
-Immediateiy aiter the Ineidetif at -Oa lied fold
er threat of bomharding thei
Tampien anoterderly-frene -01%tv -of  the  _Lowo obtained:11.00
Q  as  .s nteasere_of
ships of the Feitet Atateie in the bar- I 
redress for the unlawful imprieon-
bor of Vera Crur, eho had. been seta 
meet of the captain- of -ao Arne-Oran
St. ..-mtirt....414..m.., oa,„4 c,o2.,
..db, ashore tat the tette settee for the shi
p's w haler
-0,- 4_- rt.,  • "rt. t_...arti.r.,„___.moy_iir.1 mail, and, who 
was tn. eresecerm and-f-- • in i5e3 the Pembroke. a stnall Ames-
wttile, she ttas trvian to ad,treas an who bier the ollicil
l - Mali bag on his i lean steamer. wee fired upoir by Jap-
back, was arrested and put into jail' "TriTrrIre-shont.
 batteries . The American
opt n air meeting in front of the ionarf,• by the local authorities lie wast sub minister dertiandfirlOd
eolta for the In
house In behalf of woraet. suffra,no.
...  the .-ds 
segeently released and a nominal pun suit to the American 
-Rag, and the
_... .. whoa • ng' o tehatent was inflicted upon the officer cetemande
r of the United :Oates sear-
you're out'!" naked i',firi Itislt -- - ,. who arr•seted hint, but it wax signifi. -Ship Wyoteitig
 opened tire on the re
"We 'ac-men peed the vote," said cant that an orderly from the fleet of sponsibl
e Japanese authorities.
Mrso.Moyer, "We ant you to give IC the United States wag picked out Reatep4._Set by Seward.
Ox-na ter It• ' know the time' le lips (rem the many pet-spas constantly- go- Secretary of Stage Seward in Lb
A-3114tueasset: ''' " • -
-You'd better ga Norte, anl t• lid tbe Ini ib
li" -1 1-,, var"1111-‘' r"n "
the vaiiotoi snips tn the harbor. rept ,rnInt. apropos of this incident - .
'till' n 5T-4-• me. e the toltovong -state—
kids-and cook dinner for them.- shout- resenttng seventl nations Whets the injury involves .ilso an
If
f;i.S.S.11.4 and ..leers_ef_hten Ci_ntrel" St.
Lou.* Wc mere to Ahandon• Attempt
to Vt in OveT-Stecrni -Crawd.
It•rother man.
-11.v thr wav sante croou men treat
.lakey. the laity and overgrown sob 
-- •
pie. n4011441 hire Ilny.•r. -It IA hard
of a reetdent of the Bronx, 'was r
e
mostly baled before the magistrate 
in
the Ntorriganiteopolice court by 
his
Lather, who charged him with 
being
incorrigible, a deadly enemy of work
In all its branches, staying out l
ate at
-nights, smoking cigarbttes anel 
a fee
-other habits) upbeeonlina a boy on Il1F
threshold of manhood Ti
'.parent
Was mad clear throngh, and
 told the
eourt in no vial latiguAge Just 
what
'he thouglit'WhOboy Was conittli
 to
spectnien 110. years cild•Xelit'AttIrbit'lloos he str
ike -rote' milked . lb"
febbarst, taensteas-X-- sNutut 0t• tivii-444..̀ kinr,fallk
intireorfAtbn rts___„•6
annuhkr rings In Itille•-r
atifornia • the latter bed t;i••••led off whin
firtost -
retijkiwil tree Rho* ed that, It began to Sit 
came bac!i no. father
*row 3tett 116.-410Adter...ar- uutk9.1. _Po*
ntireir•izith II-7411Zelle.4 /4•004“44WO 44. atalci,lial..
bratnieurt
vti feet j. a4)." 
Na York. T.Tlimat •
..starea.WO
N Ica! Question. ._
to lbelle-f:hu me of you had molten.-
Mrs Mklyer drove swat in her auto
mobile. -
Lawyer/Raps Loan Shar▪ ks.
Chivas - Att. rney David 1'7. Trade.
ArituThit r.'r itchrnt tenehervelleest-whoO
11-heitor lirreloteott-iosse essavimay
*vitt that because they are afraid of
losing - their posOloris. 'school teacherv
are the Win alutiles casiast,‘tettma.
• etWIRS1311 .15set"IRTIRrir. -RS!:
trtiAr si7Nreml ' p
teetatance, ate arrest. di teen othel
tiniKetiott-,
itTlqt•OloO
Trritaie or itli. the officials le 
Official Dispatch Withheld.
e 
theree of the telegraph office at Meg'
tea .'lo presumed to withhold an °St-
ets' dispatch or-eNt. gorernineaki of the
United States to I s enituseey at Mes-
hes City, until it thould ha or. been
i..tit to the censor and his 'oriel:extort
retKeived to delivs^r it, and gave the
dispatch foto the hands of tit« charge
d'effatra• or the rtItted Blatt.* (inky
,upon h personal 'and emphetic do
mond, bt_ .bacthg la the mroitome
leeitsed througlioestber.‘ehatishels that
a 4119)44_bad . !we' _ sent hit,'" f.fkik'b
Stater., offenses not duplicated with
reward to the-represt•ntatives of other
governments. have necessarily made
the impression that the government
, of the United States was singled out
insult to the fa,* of the United States
the demand for euttlefaction must be
Imperative, and the United States
naval force at Japan may not only be
used to protect tbe legation and any of
the eitisens of the United States there
resident but the Tycoon is to be in-
formed that 'be lratted Atates will
as the *hall find occasion. send addi-
tional tercets to loatataln the forego. -
lag demands.'-"-------
What Preetdent Wilson is dololt la
In tine eith the recorded precedents
• lie 'has remonstrated did satisfat•tion
been refused. It• is About to
_had not recilv7i ' 
, 
. . . 
iii.kis- k nalikr. nitiovi• • 'AT Yet
*Weed Out. • torsion said, oa.aat '111.00111111d1H14
'.11 cannot bpt mot., proton.- who -'ao NOT of war and never felled to pew
sikt,LInstLihs, muine ot,aivaiita lb due's, It in at e case of a .nation able to
ver
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Announcements
"The Itedgai es authorized to &fl-
int:4111C**
LIMN W. Nti.morsts. of H
. a candidate for the dettiocratic
Arosuination for soneress frOtil the
lost District trt Keillticity;rillsiset, to
she action of the dente:relic primary,
AnKunt. 1914.
Ilie I.edges aii9(orlied to an-
,
414111.10
tiamsr. II. SitY)rit,
-I• IL candidate the tienus•ratit•
beak naittfan -for-t ngtess Irmo ' tiled
nro, Dist rkt Kiiittieky. subject to
*he setIon the41.41meratie primary.;
/must, Pill.
MACON, CA., CHILD
Made Strong and Well by Vino!.
When we tell you that .Vinul is the
nest remedy In our whole stor k for
waking weak: puny, ailing children ;
ts?"013g, robust and rooy we are oply
triang you what has been proved
o-ndreds of mothers.
S. L. Pickling. Macon. Ga.. says:
singing the praises of God in
that city that knows no pain or
sorrow, and to the berieved sons
and daughter we would say be
of good cheer, your mother is
not dead she has only exchanged
worlds, she lias entered that
eternal city of God, the land of
unclouded skies where no storms
ever rise and pain and sorrow
are not known. Let us all live
so that when we are called to
cross the turbulent waters of
death that the way will be as
bright -W Us as it was with
mother. -A beacon of light is a
mothers love as steadfast and
t--- bright as the stars ebove. It
beckons and welcomes the wan-
derer home, no matter hove far
or how leng he may roam. It
never grows dim through all the
years, though watered aft by
mothers tears but constant and
bright as the stars above shine
over the beacon of mothers love.
—W. D. Pardue.
/, child was very thin and delicate.
es appetite, nervouS. and did not
. elrep well. Doctors did riot help her.
%loot was recommended and the '
--"ank;e_ after a fair trial was wonder-
ha sleeps' soundly all night, ifa4
Stubborn, Annoying
Coughs Cured.
My husband had a cough ler•
•
New Vapor Treatment That Relieves the old time "internal" m
edi-
cines. A number of the leadingColds Over Night Croup in
druggists of this district whoFifteen Minutes.
have the interests of their cus-
Most people dread taking meee ttomers at h
eart have made ar-
rangemeete io give away a limi-icines. They shrink from the,
ted number of 25-cent packagestaste and after effects. Yet fots
as long as they can remember,' free.
Should your druggist have ex-they have been dosing the atom-1
hausted his supply of free pack-ach to cure cold troubles.
ages you can purchase a 25c, 50c
This is no longer necessary as or $1.00 jar on 30 days' trial.
the new vapor treatment, With each purchase you artegiv-
bieuight here from North Caro- en a refund blank, good for your
lina does away with internal money bark, if this new treat-
ment is not the best thing you
It is a simple and 'harmless have ever tried. -
salve that is applied over the Among the druggists who
ent-in stock are:
bletield; H. P. Wear,
. Thornton & Co. Murray,
the", C. E. Hatcher, Almo, Hardin
Pt Drug Co„ Hardin, and George
long, through ,the air Pallaaajo W. Smith, New Concord 
tothe lungs.
You don't realse in- the morn-
ing that you really had a cold,
as the head is clear, phlegm loos-
ened Ind soreness gone from' the
lungs. Croup really is relieVed
in fifteen minutes, and for all
infiamations of the air passages
such as bronchitis, asthma, 'ca-
tarrh. hoarseness, etc., this new
treatment will be- found unusu-
ally effective.
.if know that this "ex-
a splendid anpetite Lnd has gained in ,. ten years and my son for eigh- 
- Druggists Note to Druggist-Do not re-
-weights I wish even' mother knew teen years. Dr. King's New Die- ternal" form of treatment is a deem but hold ur,til our sate&
mew. vino' 4wat do for deticitt:: sad coSery completely cured them,' wonderful. improvtment over men call.
for wh:ch I am most thankful," sfl j this- little girl ' 
- - '
weal- and :tiling writes Mrs. David Moos,sof Sag- Wow and a brother to--the or- aetSn brought aboet the ‘N'ork-
children need inaw. Ala. Wharylr. King's phans. Our community ha lost ing a eeconalmilaele by the Mar-
-. ens strengthening e,-. :
end the tonic iron th)kt. Vinol
Coupon No. 8...
Good at your regular drug-'
gist, for one 25c package of
.Vick's 'Nap 0-Rub" Croup
and Pneumonia Salve.
If your druggist has given
away all his free packages,
try a 25-cent jar on 30 clay's'
trial.
Address. 
)161onians. 1)ni.11-
4.i.t..nilvelys—Dr1'.
7clutt Vino!
,ft will do for .ev
becau-e_ic
throat and chest. he heat of have this tre
the body releases ,the vapors of Dale
Camphor. Mehthol, hymol, Eu-
balyptol and Pine Tar;
vapors are inhaled, all
New Discovery diyer these men_one oc its best' citizens and ter..
Vans-that is.- wty i'lr4-1 builds t`i.da it will do-(pr, you Dr. King's eaegeleoe. • .11e waS Couneel Then JeFu; went oat with His'
. am wiekly al.(' rici- ,.-z tih,ru. a In Nev Discovery anoull be in ev- Cureniander of-.CYpreFs Camp -at desciples into the tot isof •Ces-
se lagalthyaeolor. It Is pleasant to wt..
=et we gu tee that the re-t4ults will. 
eri --: home. .Stops hick,ing coughs, New Concord No. 210 and he zirea Philippi.. and by 
the way
_ rwIsty you--,tut.nKr.. Itsta. If they co rehevei 1,a grippe and all throat was a ttoolone too. I weeS1 He asked His desci
pltez, saying
ar.t.
Dale & Sf.ntkiefie14.
0tuary
On Marii tie? 2-ah tall the
Iea angel vilted the home of
Mr. Alf Farmer and taken from
ehat home the wif.'ts and mother
and wafted her soul to that long
isorn • of rest that she 'talked °r -
aft often. She was born Nov. 11
and lung ailments. Money back-
if it fails: All Srueg'its. Price
50c and $1.0,.
II. E. Bucklen & Phies. lei-
pbie or, St. Louis.
IAN; age 65 years I months and
Z 4 days. She-prof S -St-sd -faith -in
eis,hrist in early 1:‘.ss and liveci-sa
Patronize home industry by
buying Clayton's Kno,x-all and
Eureka Brooms, 25e, Ac and 40c.
If they gisse satisfaction tell
your neighbor, tf not te:1 me
an I can remedy them. --R. ,E.
Clayton, Mannfacturer.
sav te his little family thet_ieee7
left behind prepare to- tree:
your loved one who has gone on_
before where sieknes.s. ,pain ale;
death will be no more, where
parting . will be no more, ce
that eternal shore we shall
forever. 'A -Precious one frcen
us is gone a voice we loved is
stiP., a place is vacant in eur
home that never can he fill. 2.
A friend, A...1, Wilson-
teeto them. Whom do men say
that I, araS These men -in be-
coming His,desciplea had .virtu-
alff tarniaf Upee ;the
world, aril purheps in some in-,
stances, to their own kindred,
in order to beceme fellowers of
the loaly Nazarene. -now they
had just witnesseti two initaeles 
WA,- whom shall 1 release un-'i ‘•
whieh no one coull perform ex- t° .1k..74"-1 11° i s'
:1W.k;_ "7i 40!
A'
, •
9
61.1411.1' -1
cent they had ilea-pewee- of God. 
oellarabae? Pilate seemed to; ri u -r;7 .
I:AVIA,' all
thee e 4aat As is 0.a airseut. eeleaee untosus Barab.is and: 
- pate
_gze,..at_gattsticals_tikx, is a di crucsfsey Jesaa, rather dravina-
VM(r"r:'
isevoted christian until shfsit.Ss_ :Neu can buy agood-work rule
etly fell asieep in Jesus she v.-as
a daps...cheats( Cria.e Russel Raseal
and wife, a pioneer of thiecoura
-re, She was Married to A. F.
Farmer March the 2.; 1S6S. To
union was born eight child
nen. seven boys and-one girl but
eseod saw fit to cali two of these
so himself in infancy. She leaves
a husband, five sons, one dapgh-
ter and a host of relatives and.
_,...feiends to mourn her loss.
To the heart broken husband •
ere would say to weep not as
eine having no hove, for that one
. --
/hat helped you to tights life's
ieattle so long that enjoyed the
pleasures of life with you and
was always ready to help bear
shesleardens of life as well, -that
at7, se. muah eomiort and cheer
o you-in time of trouble is now
Gtete-Thomat. Parker, & Per-
dues; ---and -see thoeeebeaetifu;
SS..1:5•1 Rugs for-99 melte.
in good order for crash, or on a
good note f ova -A. ise Beate &
Son.
, • 1.) '-a.-ring
. se p. b
tft-the howling mob cried- :.
 the question whom do men say 
1.a at • • 1.1-
-
oor Blood -
is Responsible
Obituary 
4162 ior much. sickness_ and seia. r-
ing -because it-: quality et ter-
mines our resistive! p. AN cr.:
Departed this life on the 21st
day of January, our beloved and
much eeteemed friend, Will Mcs*
Cuiston. was born Jan. 1S72,
died Jan. 21 1914 age 41 years4
11 months and 28 days. He was ,
a consistent member of the Bap-
tist Church at Mt. Carmel of
which he joint d at an early age. I
He leaves a wife. one daughter'
and_three sons to mourn his
death, besides a mother, one
sister. one brother and other
relatives and friends. May God
bless and protect the -bereaved
ones of his family, aratch oier
them and be a husband to the•. ,
ewelry fir Men
•
• You ill tied hew just what y.:.. want.
e 1% mcn roof. and Han
out &esp.:a% ay.16,41'1, • *now tea
'',•7.1111CISVCINa.%.1 and qu.iiit4- at4sKys--ostr
...welry which is uneornimut
1,(in here is easy. ‘Ve ar-. ready
' " pee
V. lute ate ihem, let • show
ise...the sepeth table litter--
• .. f
1847 ROGERS ROI
"411••• nate thaLrs'
.c4 14UV 11)1S T.Z."Iirief the
IMMO' Ilei% Kt- 111114•111•411111411SWIli.- —yaw -
  —1 . t.. N •
AWE 'r. _JVA..1K.K E IL
mak.
plopendille Jewelry
4•11.4 a -o
A:4411111, .J•w••••
\\ oh poor blood we are lan-
guid, susceptible to colds, lack
natural energy_ and ambition.
and the gradual de n e of
strength makes prompt-. -und
Careful - treatment necessary.
Drugs or alcohol cannot•mal:e
blood and must 'tte avoided.
SCOTT'S ENOT.SINN is nature's
grandest blood-maker because
of its wholesome metlic.it nouri-.1nnent,
so -carefully predigested that it
lates without taxing digestion and
trilityrittereaseta-the-vtd-44,tpus.._:es
ef the 'blood. strengthens the .
and tissues and upbuilda the \oleic
eatents-.--
Absolutely nothing iroa dev,.. with
Scort's EurtstoN to putt un-
fit:II the blood to oval-a-ono- a‘oad
anaemia. It is totally !feu t•t- an A-
t-0114ot opal, and yt-olr .
thc. U' it of Si !%t
, And Peter ansv.-ereth and say- 
an am going o
and try to get my life in harmo-
teth unto Him, tho
u art Christ, - ny with thy teachings. I am
,there was no dissenting voice going to accept; Thee through
raised among the desciples. as faith and repentance. to have
there had been with the people. Thee, the man of my counsel,
Peter was the spokesman for , what a wonderfulltransforma-
the desciples to this, one of the tion there would be in our lives.
. most momentous questions ever
profouneded to man, or mortal.
And has not this question been
l' 
The Lynn Grove Milling Corn-
ringing down through all the 
pany now have on sale rirelitred
. . for torn ...tobacco. etc..
ages. since that day '1' But whom also have for shies Chemicals
-; say ye that I am'.' with which to make fertilizer.
1 We certainly could • not were We handle nothing butethe high-
'!ship Jesus as the Christ unless eas grade. 4236
we first believe him, to be the
I Christ. really and truly.
i The desciples had abundant
evidence to convince' them that When Sp Murray call at Dr.
He was indeed the Christ, and .mason.s•uscn, and see this fine
they were following him fteini voun s norse hether You want
•
Delistals
•
Vigorously good and.delicious.
Derr...-1 the genuine by full r Arne -
Nickanntcs endouragc
y•ii see Ln
A:low think
oL Coca - Cala.
mom' with His teachings?
We might say He is the Chris*, 's
of my motiter. or" of my friend'
but I-have never accepted. hlrn'
as my personal savior, and re:17-
ly have I note-been saying. all
these years by My actions: no i
do not think lie is the Christ, if
I hate-not -been a follower of
His. The more we study.a.his
scripture: the more this qacetion
cerfrants us and ,bsoornes real
and persona! to al!.
When the Master 'wtee•
cruci-
tied, Pilate asked the 'pc. °pie
who was clamoring fur His
First Jesus•proferitted to thaal 
be-in dstilit ae to His Me.- es
•
gnu.: • 0•.s.
sit y of opinion ariong the pea.:
 murderer . released- - ttnte them: see =ineweeree
'plea some said John the Baptiat than 'It'sas' who -hati-• 
only been  -been •
others. Elias, still otheys, eatee,
f going arnong_them doing good. ;
the Prophets., 
no said they; we do. not' he!, the-fleet postmaster of Hazel
Chester A. Singleton is to be
' • • • is the Christ for we have -choe- ;according to information reeeiv-
Having had their -answer as
to whom the people thought Him.
, err a murdererin his stead. ed-from Wash
ington Thursday..
r to be. He asks a second queston. If . 
could • 11 say as did- 
! Mr. Singleton will get his pa-
, but whom say ye that I am? 
these deciples, Thou art Chrst:,
' 
lpers from headquarters in a day
• T 
or two and w•ill probably take
A eaten Nesties
_
•- --day to day. - e--to breed or
I Can we cyan hope to he save' of Mr. Jas. Tay
He is in share
and he will
through his atoning blood unless be glad to show lain to you.
whew tle mete e.- that sens we can truly say as did those Al. • O.
kwly deseiples, thou art the Resulta An ad in title paper
In 'the beginnintof the eighthtChtist, it is not what the Inas-
chapter of St. Mark we find Jes- sea of the people say, ..or think
us with a .great multitude of of Him that will effect my salo
people following Him, who haJ4,4atioo to,the least. America ie
been with him th the wildeiness 1,s said to 1,)e a christian Nation.
for th tee dayswithout food, yet the people are not all chris-
having found that this vast flans. some of them do not even
multitude was in tx-isteesion ()fon- believe in the divinity-of Jesus,
ly• a few loaves and Wires tie. the people hers all have the .op-)
rought a miricle-inii 14111 porlainitylo =Pt et-Ittfc and
bask- thathe is indeed the rbrixte bat
eta of provisions remained. Now
ii-Itets Hos. cattalo.
they 7briIrg a blind men 10 heti*
that he might be healed, this
-
still members . of them reject '
kfilasSAIStittilirldXSRIMV.1.-
astra46411-411•,-.0041,-;41i4-.t.*
have oq--sthista_. brought in hat-
__ONE
ROP
MINIM PIRILTH
4...ta (LI. Vs throat cites
g 44.••• A taw tress. is the,
arrii larit water cares awl
prr•entit Car rb,...•
c Alt I 41."•••• Os •
ale
4•4 V.•• r .-
411••••••01. loow •11•11111• WM**
11•886•• II.••••ty Cs. Lata0.4
a
a.
charge on May 1st.
He made the highest grade of
the five men who took the ex-
amination.- Hazel News.
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Henry Smoot has returned
ham from Texas where he
spent the winter.
For Sale. --Good ecand hand
ribber tire, ggY, also set
f harness.- num. 2232'
Mrs. G. C. tdcClarin has re-
turned to Murray from Paris
where she spent the past few
moths.
a
11
tou can d potatoes,
both Sweet an ish, for $1.(X)
per bushel at' s, Parker &
Perdue.
Rev. R. W. Ltood and wife, of
Paducah, were in the city for a
•
•
...
•••• • ••••••,•104.410 -.•••:••••4%••••
•
7  --w—vrer,e,..- ArrEr.04•••••~romerfflpw
r-
of \Varna Textile Mrs. Boyd
was a daughter of the late Ben
Keys and was a young a:o-
ak:sat 25 years of age and
has many relatives anifirieride
In this county. The cause of
her death was not stated in the
telegram. The remains will bel
brought to Hazel for burial._ .
"Had dyspepsia or indigestion
for years. No opetite, and
what I did ea
terribly.
reached the
Stubblefiela'
-aistressed tne
ek Blood Bitters '
use." -Dale &'
L. W. Holland who went to
Louisville last week underwent 1
a second operation for cancer of i
the bowels and is doing well arid
is expected home the last of the
week. • - -
few days the first of the week 
For the -stomach and bowel
tie guests of relatives. 
disorders 'of babies McGEE'S
h G 
BARY EalXIR ia a remedy of
See the C
stuff and flour
save money.
Perdue.
ceryxoreeu genuine erit/lt acts quickly,
you want to is pure, w me and pleasa
as, Parker & to take. rice so
bottle. gold by Dal
Billie Lawson has moved from
the Tom Morris farm, southeast
of town, to the Jack Lawson
place near New Concord.
You can bu
in good order
good note from
Son.
work mule,
cash, or on
B. Beale 4
4162
Dr. Wm. Pool and wife, of
sr Paris, were here the first of the
week the guests of his brother,
Rev. Mac Pool, and family.
Constipation causal headache,
indigeatio dizaifiess, drowsi-
ness. I•or a"0, opening med-
icine, use Doan Regulets. 25c
a box at Dale & St blefield. •
For Sale.-zOne .hurse surrey,
rubber h on f.ip. in
good condition d will sell at a
bargain. T s iles, Mut-
ray. -
When baby.tuffers eczema or -
----ssme itching akin teduble, use
Doan7s Oiat nit.- 'little of it!
goes a long wa it is safe
tor children. - 50c a ba ,at Dale:
411/
""".05•0.
•
liE-44•410,
•••
•
•
•
•
•
r
•••,
,
son and will go to Benton in the
near future where they will en-
gage in business. They have
erected a business house near
the depot iii Intrallee and ex-
pect to carry a full line of gro-
ceries. _ _
Never can tell when you'll
mash a finger or suffer a cut,
bruise, burn ar scald. Be pre-
pared. Thousakds aely on Dr.
Thomas' Electric il. 25c and
50c a bottle at Da Stubble-
field.
Mrs. Mary Ann Elliott died at
ter home on Price Street in this
City Wednesday night after a
several weeks illness of the in-
firmities of age. She was about
77 years cif age and well known.
She is survived by two daugh-
tere, L. W. Holland and Mrs.
Deeley, who made her home
with Mrs. Elliott. The burial,
took place Thursday afternoon
in the City Cemetery.
Farmers and others who live a
distance from a drug store
should keep in house a bottle of
BALLAilD'S SNOW LINI-
MENT. It saay be needed at
wounds, soresany time for cu
sprains or rheum%im. It is a
powerful healing a penetrat-
ing remedy. Price 255Oc and
$1.00 Per bottles SoicL by Dale
& Stubblefield.- _
Rev. W. J. Beale, member of
the State Board of Equalization,
was compelled to return home
the latter part of the past week
from Frankfort on account of a
severe attack of neuralgia. He
is able to be up atthis time and
will return to Frankfort at an
early date.
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WE LEAVE IT TO YOU WHO GETS the NEW STYLES IN FOOTWEAR FIRST?
—Well We Kiwi-4 Youi Answer, ROCK'S
Have you had a look at our Spring Slippers? They are beautiful We call yo
ur
special attention to our Breese Slippers and Silk °ay: Naos to match. Our Colonial Pat
est Vamp
Satin Quarter Cots Laois Heel —Gabby" Pumps are very smart. All sorts of Outing
 Shoes.
Fitting is one of our strongest features, because we have sizes and widths t
o suit any foot
Try Us this spring. Make Rock's store yodrisras.dquarters when in Paducah.
TAILORED CLOTHES FOR MEN AND WOMEN, STRONG Mk at $25.00,
 $27.51 & $11.00
 TRY US THIS SEASON
• GEO. ROCK SHOE CO., 321 Broadway, Palucah, Ky. .••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••6
Mr. Robertion is a member of I
the grocery firm of Farmer &
Robertson and is one of the most;
splendid young business men of
the city. His bride is a most
admirable young woman and has
many friends in the county.
The Ledger joins- in. extending
happiest congratulittkans a n d
best wishes -fat' a long and l
happy life. -
Found a Cure for Rheumatism.
"1 suffered with rheumatism
streets of the ;town. The elec-
tion open at two o'clock and
close at six o'clock in the afte ;
noon. For some time the ques-
tion of stopping chickens from
running at large in the town has
been agitated, and the town au-
thorities agreed-to let the voters.
of the town express their wisheat
in the matter before taking final
action upon an ordigance.-Ca-
diz Record ---
A STEPPING STONE
0. H. Clopton
PHYSICIAN
Both, 'Phone*
Kidesey, - - Kentucky
Dr. A• V. McRae
for two years and could not get 
PHYSICIAN
my hand to my mouth for that
Chapman, Mapleton, Iowa.
length of time," writes Lee
Beak Building. alata"I Thous
ands Suffer From 
Office la -Farmers &L.
Liver Trouble and I '
Never Know It MURRAY, -:- KENTUCKY
suffered terrtale pain so I could
not sleep or lie .still at night.
Five years ago I began using
Chamberlain's ainhnent and In
two months I was well and have
not suffered since " For sale
by Dale& Stubblefield. aa
Mrs. P(. Mei-Oita-Who --Went-
to Rochester. Minn.. some sever-
al days ago for treatment, under-
went-an operation at 'the. Mayo
Bros. liospiti and a large goi-
tre was remaved from her neck
Information received here states
that she is doing nicely and is,
able to be Up. Her _ranny friends
will be -glad to learn that she is
recovering.
A TEXAS WONDER.
TO GOOD HEALTH
M. D.
_ Many-a man and-,woman goes  
Ihrobgblife working along the 'c .
ght & Dean
greater resistance when they evel
could take the easy path of Attorne s-at-Law
health and happiness. Many a
slightly disordered liver is the Pra:tice in COWLS Of Calloway
cause of lack of energy and county. Write us, phone us, c
ome
financial loss. to se
e us at
Tribal< times calomel used to
strock man liver into its nat- -
ural improve the. teeTieliwtis. 
the facts, we'll tell ynti
health.. But, thee were-- many Will meet clients on reques
t at
sad cases of salivation and,even Murray, Ky. 51513
death from its use.. . -
Modern day medical science •••••• **************** ••••
has eliminated calomel bis, find- • 
•
ing alaater remedy in the form •• Walter G. Johnson,   •
of Grigaby's Liv-yealax, which •
The Texas Wonder cures kid- does all the wo
rk of calomel
.1•41.1•44 1Z141•1•11••••••••
Mayfield, Ky.
•
acts natural. Price 25-per bottle. 
• •
ek Stubblcae'd. 
Wednesday ni ht at about mid-
Hal Jennings has been in Pa-
Paducah several days of this
week taking the mental exami-'
ration for appointment at the
Annapolis Naval Academy.
J. a Lawson, of Illinois, ar-
rived in the eounty the first of
the wee:: and will remain some3
time the guest of his sons, Jim'
tint, Billie, and Jack Lawson. 1
_ 7
Twenty -seven persons were
baptized in Clark' is river Sunday
afternoon as a result of the two
weeks meeting recently closed at„
the Baptist church of this city._
Rev. W. D. Pickens and fam-
ily, of Dresden. Tenn„ arrived
:here the first of the week to ,be
the guests of his brother. Rev.
J. M. Pickens and family and to
attend the meeting now in pro-
gress at the Methodist church.
some body able to do house
weak t ve with „Iwo old peo-
ple. or ma with' little family
and one ho will give nearly
tel he cansniak can get tobacco
plants, write W. Hart, Mur-
ray. Route 5.
A telegram was received here
Wednesday. anneuncing the
death of Mrs. Ruble Keys Boyd,
charge of the exchange 
:a torpid liver• HERBINE as the
pure. All this is brought about 
',medicine nead'ed. It makes the
tawa. 
comes to Murray to as- b 
T. R. Jones New Hazel Principal.
y' using HERBINE- It thor- - ---. 
!liver active. aitalizes the blood,
sum charge of the local Cum- 
.
' he liver. stomach The Hazel 
School Board met regulates the bowsls and 
re- .
Saturday and selected Prof. T. I and cheerfulness.`• Price 50c.
stores a tine feeling of energyl
R. Jones, of Murray. as princi-
and ;$0.! per
Stubble-
field.
Large crowds are attending,
the protracted, meeting at the
Methodist church. Rev. W.--tt
Swope is doing the preaching
and crowded house greets him
at every service. The meeting
will -continue the remainder- -of-..
the week and possibly longer.
The nine year old son of Ev-
erett Adams, a few miles south-
west of the city, •died last Sat-
urday after a short illness. The
-burial took placaSuridcry in the -
Martins Chapel grave yard af-:
ter funeral services by Rev. Mc.
Pool.
Eggs.- Imperial Ringlet eggs
$1 per setting. delKered.
Your order or thasta`egg. from
this l • prize-winning
aliicaaens can lie ent . direct-or
eft. at the Ledger ice.---ThOS.
Howard, Murray. -Ky.
Adams, a v.-ell known
and esteemed lady - of the Wis-
vsell section of the county, died
ia
night of the infirmities of age.
She ivas about asa years of age
and as low
atairs over
Graham baildin
work and can satis
obokL -
Mr. R. S. Hills, station agents
and one of the oldest citizens of of Purpear, was this Week tak-
the couray. .
Your Shoes. -Let me repair
your sloe. I guarantee my
work and P *ces to be as good
an Shop up-
Sledd's store,
I want the
'v. n:
en to a hospital, at Paducah.
where he will be treated fee
stomach trouble and nervous-
ness. His many friends wish
for him a speedy recovery. He
is one of the most popular young
railroad employes on the N. C.
-&. St. L. line. -Hazel News.
To have a fine healthy corn-
' plexion-the liver must be active
C. E Wren, who has been in:the bowels regular and the. blood
weak and lame backs, rheuma- It is pur
ely vegetable and sold
tism, and all irregularities of the under a st
rict guarantee of men-
kidneys and bladder in both men ey refunded.
and women. Regulates bladder The price a
0z sod al.00 a boa
troubles in claldre If not sold tie at E D. Miller. Likeness o
f i
by your druggist. w be sent by L K. Grigsby on every bottle
mail on receipt of Shaw". One h_thsfesFeate and the druggist's .
small bottle is two months' treat:I'proteca on.
ment, and seldom fails to perfeet
a' cure. -Send for Kentucky i 
testimonials. Dr. E. %V-. Hal1.1 -Bad breath
:- bitter taste; diz
2926 Olive Street, St. Louis, Moalainess and 'as 'general "oo ac
.-4,
Sold by druggists.
— ---- -.4. • or.-- 
i co u I) t " feeling is a sure sign oil
at Kut-
A prudent mother is always
on the watch* for syrnteuils of
worms •i :her children. Paleai
ness, lack intereslain play and l
peevishness al tbe _signal for;
WHITE'S C ANI VERMI-
FUGE. - A few' es of this ex-;
celent remedy put an end tol
the worms' and the child soon!
Sod by Dale & Stubclefield.
y ou
berland office, succeeding ale. and and bowels,
Caldwell, who left the past_in fine condition
‘teek. Mr. Wren is a young that clear. pink and
uts the body
nd restores
hite corn-
man and the Ledger welcomes plexion so much desired by la-
him to Murray. dies. Price 5
41c. Sold by Dale &
Stubblefield.
There is a two rowal. I. Case
corn planter at the Ledger, only
used to plant fifty acres corn,
that can be bought at a rare
bargain. Better come and see
the machine. Also one two,
horse plow, good as new, one'.
double shovel plow. Do you
Ball Parker Aapitted
The jury of the Bob Parker
murder case brought in a ver-
dict last Friday morning acquit
ting the accused. The jury had
the case several days before
nee4-either are all of them? --reaching a verdict and the g
en-
eral-prediction a'as that no ver-____
Geo. McDaniel and brother. diet would be reached. Theiti-
John have,sold their store east of al attracted large crowds to the
town to Albertus McDaniel and •city and much interest was man-
VETERINARY SURGEON
DR. D. H. SIKH, D. V. M.
Commissioned Assistant State Veterinarian
,s
The Only Gradaate lalalloway Cast!
Now Located at the MURRAY 1RANSFER BARN
' BOTH TELEPHONES
^ ̂
A 11 cf.'s. A:nsviered P tom_
•
4
fested in the case.
StraIght at It.
There is no use of our "beat-
ing around _the bush." We
might as welLout with it first as
last. We want you to try Chita-
berlai ' Cough Remedy the next
time you ave a (swell or cold.
There is no ason so far as-, It*
can see why y should not' de
so.; This preparation by its re-
markable cures his gained a
pal of the Hazel High School
Sold by Dale and Stu lefield. •
for
the next term, which opens the
first of September. Mr. Jones
will succeed Prof. W. M. Caudill
who is just closing a very sue-
oessful principalship here. He
has not just yet decided what
school he will go to from here.-
Hazel News.
Spring Blood and System Cleaner
During the winter months im-
purities accumulate, your blood
becomes impure and thick, your.'
kidneys, liver and bowels fail to
_
i work, causing o,called "Spring'
Fever." You fed tired, weak
and lazy. Electric Bitters, the
spring tonic and system cleaner,
is what you need: the/ stimulate
the kidney& liver and bowels, CO
healthy action, expel blood im-
panties and reent your health,
etrength and ambition. Electric
Bitters makes you feel like new.
Start a four weeks treatment -
it will put you in fine shape for
your spring work. Guaranteed.
All Druggists: --60c and $1.00.
• • -
I .world wide reputation, and- pea- •
Shs OW WM
ple everywhere speak of it in 
•
the highest terms of praise: It At the regular meeting of the
for sale by Dale & Stubble- .cazy Council last Thursday ,night
Ian ordinance was passed direct-
Luther Robertson. *on of Car- .ing that a poll be 
opened in the
roll Robertson, and Mies Etna town on.SaturdaY. the SlAh
 !If
uitk daughtek Ut* John Hui*, April. to take th
e seneerof -legal
west of the city, were united in voters of the to
wnlipon the paa-
moviesis .1set Sunday—at:I thaLpoitIon whtthte 6,!1 Aruld
borne- of Paisistiejliiknoii•tt 16 rtarittlintielt te
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SYNOPSIL
John Valiant. • rich society favorite.
sewideniv discovers that the 'valiant cor-
ation. which his father founded and
Which was the principal source of his
wealth. has failed He v uuluateAl•- turns
his private fortune to the receiver
the corporation- Ills entire remaining
ealline vonathat of an old motor car, aEtahe bull dog and Damory court, • nogd eatate In Vtrents Oh the way to
on. mart he meets ',mirky 1 ee el
Ads., aif-a-u -n-halrea beauty. and ill
. rides that he is going to like Virginia fun-
INI•nselv An -Id negro tells rihirlev's for
tune and pr..ati-ta great trouble for her
ea a-rount of a man
CHAPTER VIII.
What Happened Thirty Years- Age.
When Shirley came acrosaahe lawn
St Rosewood. Major Montague Bristow
sat under the arbor talking to her
mother.
The _major was massive-framed,
write a strong jaw and a rubicund
eomplexton -the sort that might be
supposed to have attained the utmost
benefit to be conferred by a consist-
ent indulgence In mint juleps. His
blue eyes were piercing and arched
with brows like sable rainbows, at
variance with his heavy Iron-gray hair
sad Imperial. His head was leonine
and he looked like a king who has
bumbled his enemy It may be added
that his linen was fine and immacu-
late, his black string-tie precisely tied
sad a pair of gold-rimmed eye-glasses
swung by a flat black cord against his
white waistcoat.
-Shirley.- said her mother. the ma-
rs brutal, and he shan't have his
Lint-julep "
"What has he been doing'''' asked
the other. her brows wrinkling in a
delightful way she had.
"He has reminded me that I'M grow-
ths old." .'
Shirley looked at the-Triajor 'skep-
tically. for hie,. chivalry was. un-
doubted. During,a long career in law
and legislature it ha0 been said of
him that he could neither speak on
the tariff question nor defend a man
for murder, without first paying a
tribute to "the women of the South.
sigh
"Nothing of the sort." he rumbled.
Mrs. Dandridge's face softened to
wistfulness "Shirley, am 1r she
asked, with a quizzical, almost a droll
uneasiness. -Why. I've got every em
lion I re ever had I read .all the new
French novels, and I'm even thinking
of going in for the militant suffragette
movement."
The girl had tossed her hat and
tartan on the table and seated herself
by her mother's chair "What was it
be said, dearest!"
"He thinks I ought to wear-a. wor-
sted .shawl.and Her mother
thrust out one little thin-slippered foot,
amnia its slender - ankle. . gleam-int
ihnatafain-L
mother of pearl . :Imagine' In . May
And he knows Pm vat", of my
llnor. if you had evhe had a wife,
you ;could have learned wisdom, Bat
you mean well and I'll take back *hat
1 said about the julep You mix it,
Shirley• 'fours is even Defter than
Ranstons
-She makist me one every day, Mon-
ty . She continued. as Shirley. went
%to the house "And when she isn't
Viking I pour it Into the bush -there."
' Major Bristow laughed as he bit
Va end off a cigar "All the same,"
cc. said 'in his big rumbling voice,
-you need 'cm, I reckon You need
more than mint juleps, too Yon leave
•
•
dr&
•
_
•
•
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lie cleared his throat and hi• voice
was husky when he spoke. "Shirley
doesn't know!'" •
-Certainly not. She mustn't.',•• And
then, In sudden sharpness: "You
shan't tell her, Monty. You wouldn't
d fir eN!0'
Indeed," he' assured her quick-
__
ly "Of course non"
"It's just among us three, 'Doctor
Souther and you and-me. *e three
hese had our before,--eh, Mon-
ty'!"
"Yea IWW`
She heat
_tightening on the eane. •"After'
It's true. Today I am getting old I
'may ,loOk only fifty; but - I reel sixty
and I'll admit 'tgi seveilf-Y-flse.--:. It's
joy that keeps us young, and I didpa
get niy fair share of that, Monty
For just one little week .my heart bad
it all--all-and then-well, then it
was finished, It was J.ntshed long be-
fore I married Tom Dandridge It
isn't that I'm empty-headed It's that
I've been an empty-hearted woman,
Monty-as empty and dusty and deso-..
late as the old house over yonder on
the ridge."
"I know. Judith. I know.••
"You've been empty in a way, loin!
she said "But It's beeii a different
way. Tou were never In love--really
in love, I mean. rertairfly mot with
me, aliVntY, though you tried to make
me think so lance upon a time. before
Sasnsoot... n came along. and--Beauty Va-h 
.
-The major blinked, suddenly
startled. It was out, the one name
neither had spoken to the other for
thirty years! He looked at her a lit-
tle guiltily: but her eyes had turned
away. "Everything changed then."
she continued dreamily, "everYthiag.-
- The. major's fluters strayed acress
his -Waistcoat, fumbling uncertalirly
+dr his eye-glasses. Fat an -instant
he, - too, was back in the long-ago
past, when he and Valiant had been
comrades It, had been a curious
three sided affair-  he. and Valiant and
Sassoon Sassoon with his dissipated
flair and ungovernable temper and
strange fits of recklessness, clean,
high-ideals:d. straight-away N'aliant;:'
•and be-a Bristow, neither better nor,
worse than the rest of his name lie
remembered that mad strained semob
when he had grimly recognif,set his
own cause as hopeless, and with burn-
ing eyes had watched Sassoon and
Valiant racing abreast He remem-
bered that glittering prodigal dance
when he had come, upon Valiant and
Judith standing in the shrubbery, the
candlc -light from some open door en-
goldening theft. faces: hers emiling, a
little flippant perhaps. and conscious
OT her Spelt his grate and earnest.
set wialtul
"You _promise, John!"
"Vglve my sacred* worn %q.t.
ever th.? pro.-0.-sation. I will not lift
my band against hint Never, never!"
Then the .same voice, vibrant. Appeal'
intr. "Jadith• bekastise-be-
Call se -you Care,for him!"
lie hat1-4thrurovii. away' In the dark-
ness before her- answer came. What
had It mattered then to him what she
had replied!. And that very night had
befallen the -fatal gnatrel!
The major 6 Hos that name
had blown away the duet! "That's
It long time ago, Judith"
'Thirty years ago tomorrow they
fought.- she said softly, "Vallint and
Sassoon Every woman has her one
anniversary, I suppose, and tornan
vow's mine De you know what I
do, every fourttamtla of May. Monty?
I keep my room and spend the tar
al * ass Hie sit es ay ere • little 
hook. Lrea,i And there's an old hair-
cloth trenk that I've had .ince I was
les." she agreed, with • little sigh.
"I've lived I've had Shirley, and she's
twenty and adorable And I've had
people enough, and books to read, tad
plenty of pretty things to look at, and
old lace to wear, and I've kept
my figure and my vanity-I'm not too
old yet to thank the laird for that!
So don't talk to me about worsted
shawls anti horrible arches. For I
won't wear 'ern Not if I know my-
self! Here conies Shirley. She's
made two Juleps. and if Yoll't+ a gen-
tleman.* you'll' distract_ her attention
curry• got MS:if lane In my usual
way."' _
• • • • • • a • •
The-ens/or, at the font of the cherry-
bordered lane, looted back across tht
box-hedge to where the two figure'
sat under the rose-arbor, the mother's
face turned lovingly down to Shirley's
at her knee. He stood a moment
He Inserted the Key In the Rusted
Lock.
•
watching them from under his
slouched ha -brim
"You never looked at tee that way.
Judith, did you!" he sighed to him-
self "It's been a long time, too. since
I began to a-ant you to-'most forty
years When it cams to the show.
down, I wasn't even as fit as Tom
Dandridsco"
CHAPTER IX.
Demmer-Court.
,_rfear'w f_nv'ry ('Oct smack-dab
ataid, "uh."
John Valiant looked tip Peeing
tET‘m at an ettooite -Trrt
was an old gateway of time-nicked
stone; clasping an iron gate that was
quaint and 11,-avy and red with rust.
Ile put f.out his band
. "Wait a moment." he said in a low
voice, ant's. the creaking conveyance
stopped, he turned and looked about
him
Facing the entrance the land fell-
away sharply- to a miniature valley
through which rambled a willow bor.
dered brook, in whose shalicrs short-
horned cows -stood lazily 'Beyond,
whither wound the Red Road, he
could see a drowsy village. with •
Spire and a cupolaed court-house, and
farther ;yet a yellow gorge with a
aisp of white smoke curLng above
it marked the course of • crawling
far-away ralla ay
er T11014 g.f- &whin V', calk
mid dat big revenue pb trees." said
Uncle Jefferson "Put Ab reoliat et
a girl Doan in the bottom .14 it are. ;on got r•die oh de modern eonniv
gate returned to the house -Yet what
a place It must have been In its [lute!''
Ii.' went slowly back to where his con-
ductor sat on the lichened horse-
block.
-We's heah," called Uncle Jefferson
Cheerfully "Whut we gainter do
nei„, kuh Reck'n Ah bettor go ovah
ter "Miss Dandridge.' place fer er
crowthli. Lawd••• hit added, "et he
sin' go de key! W'hut yo' think ob
dajtonhon lw.."
lent was looking closely at
the Mg. key; 'for thetas- Were _WIerai,
which he had nut noted before en-
graved in the massive flange, "Friends
all hours." He amiled. The sentiment
sent a warm cirrrent•'-hof pleasure lo
his. fingertips. Here was the very
text of hospitality!\
A Lilliputian epider-Web was
at over the ,pregmlited .keyhole.
and he fetched a grass-atem and Poked
out it tiny gray-striped,. denizen be-
fore he inserted the key th the rusted
lock. He turned it with--\a curious
sense of timidity. All the sirength of
his fingers wail necessary_ he4eree the--
massive door swung-open and the lev-
eling sun sent its late red rays into
the gloomy interior. •
-Holithod in h spacious Ealli.11111-rin•
trils filled with a curious but not un-
pleasant aromatic odor with which the,
place was strongly Impregnated The
hall ran the full length of the build-
_nig, and fp its center a wide: halus.
traded double staircase led to upper
darkness. The floor, where his, foot-
prints had disturbed the- even -ignay
film of dust, was of fine close par-
quetry and had been generously
strewn everyaliere with a mica-like
powder lie stooped and took up a
pinch in his fingers, noting that it
gave forth the curious sPicy ecent.
Inni paintings in tarnished frames
hung on the nnuils. Frona_41,_niche on
the" break of the stairw ay looked_down
the face of a fall. Dutch clock, and on
one siv:e protruded a huge bulging
something draped with a yellowed
linen sheet Front its shape he
guess-rd this to be an elk's head Dust,
undisturbed, lay thickly on everything,
ghostly floating coh'webs crawled
across his face, and a bat flitted out
of a fireplace and vanished stineek-
mg over his head. With Uncle Jef-
ferson's help he opened the rear (Coors
arid windows, knocked up the rusted
belts mof the shutters and flung the
But for the dust and cobwebs and
the strange odor, mingled with the
faint Musty smell that pervades a sun-
less -int, r.or, the former owner of the
house might have deserted it a w-erk
ago, On a_ wall rack lay two walking-
slicks and a gold moturtcd hunting-
crop. and on a 'great carved chest
below it had been Slane an planed
to in te_oleil loather John
ao -harms, vnal I Mweetri wnu srr aivees
'round HP' roam • • • and there ----et-serkal ant lumped deart—Er•-was
Is a handful of old iciter",1_00. a•-se
from ntat to last Thcc re almeat
Worn out now, birt_Limarld re_neat them
t all *;th my errs shut Thee-Otero* a
tiny old straw basket'with a y. now
it. that ortre wits a tinneh of-
ape jessaretnist I were them to that
Mat -bait the night • notary, ft hait
pained The fourteenth of May used te
be sad, but new, do you know,- I look
fora arit,to41.1 I al* sit have a lot of
possantimmi that par:ie,i!ar day I'll
have ShItleo-mst me some woortosi
and in the evenirg k hen I ore down
stair*, the house  Is full of the Arent
of them Alt summer long It's row&
but 'bit the fourteenth of May It has
sigh, tief. Sad Her Mother, "The
Major's Brutal." 
to he jessamines Shteley nest think
the ubislotl, to me And the doctor,anti I gist on being 1"111'"ivti •
me a *111min-id old woman hat I in
Toti take Shirley and Dull out
Utah '* Why mitt A nest thotii -
411n yet a boom of good"
She shook bee head No, lAcmly.
taiti what you thianh It's here -
lb* lifted bet hand and toueltast her
Ile mailed, a Mlle bleakly, and
Ins-threat  
it strange for me to brrAnt
tag this way now" oho pteseat•
ly --Another proof that 1 m getting
alit 11ot the date brine-on very close.
-Aram/ bees so for a Irma time it seems. aomehew eloaer thu ever
Set It nay- It pan t go an forever, this roar Stowe aereal vaTu tr.
"Su sea Nothing ran " mendoualy surprised %theft I married
!to moor haul transit forenktd ii tent tlandrideo*"
lb chair 'Judith!" be said, sad his 71 vertataly was '
- • been tat imbed,- "It Islet teas!" And, "It thll-rOtt a arerst. I TOM teal
" tbpia ',Vete *Ivrea know" 'I warm** I-414 It beroweemsa-a-aisaalt-
--1-,-;- 34tv, .ntlled at him • los i'..steiptutnzr laut_hmiltrut that sotto, wool* sera
0 .$7 - ihet11111r-11WIffIlig Tenni Wenn* Vait liarerlhe willafili:Mwearmeahll
aame to see fhe doetor 'hist year* adittiOr ha was a man any one
__,:ftirAtiWilrlIregiblet Mai 414-litiort.1101W1~Ar 0111, *4$11?4banitikt
Ulm; in a a ay. bill eitenl tnill'n two 'ffit`hanottd. -
had Rorie fatthat Mali I Month,' Ido owe le Mae 'and cheratin avid ttiV• othes
ass .',a fl' tall Mal ;hos long It may be to honor and obey katt,tbe latter.
- • -ft 'met- bet treare.stf--nitunets. but lea Set et ant. rata .
Imbibe may me tribe. Moot," And teu'ta Ursa. 31100•16. - hs said
-
posses-m-41' by an odd Selig:111On eit old
arapiaintance' fie If he hn,I se en ti-.0se
- tall whzte eivTufiiim bcfore an Mi-
sery' half cision Into some shadowy,
fourth climeraional landscape- that be-
loused In his ectiw.cvmeivate ev4t,401,
that glimpsed in some immaterial
'Jr. ant picture Last left a faint-etched
memory Then, en a sudden, the vista
X *limb-a-it-17-A ider can the schite'eol-
umns etparided and abet up Into the
clouds and fravni -ii;very bush Permed
to peer a friendia black savage with
%voila a hite Weir'
- he eht*Porvid.
0 in es touritry a cWhliThtbofi
thoughte, sadly recurring, had palatml
to the little .- h11,4 thar ants, 'he sae,
In the guise oniti endless onitor.
rale' Ills r% 'Mad .over, and It
seemed to him that moment that his
Iter_iiia,a ids
Leaving the negro in Unload his be.
longings, he. Hitt-reed, an ,o•ergretira
path of moased gravel beteeen hoe
roes !toasted like the manes of nogg
gone Mad and mothered In an ar
cumulation of matted roots, and .fehrls
of rotting foliage. and presently • the
bulldog at -his he**, ,Ai-tite4._ hintaelt
lit lb? rear or
"Mina" ha eaIt.aloud Willi • mtettat
•Dridts 'A a-1,4-, iidbettt 11tti
woo* it's up to the ageertItipittotit?`
H. lobed
T....ea and ruin hie gat* sympoptag
*atm itTtttet.lby _4.1.7-4-4,h4011418a1..aa-
it, ntitt terra' ' atioacatAi
11 AitAlto#106.- for. It leaibi
sunii 0akmattra neglect littomm
_,AltlyatrAl !pylon.* 13, Stria lika
a It‘ e ht Sahara goals astray 'Hi.
Me•
Valiant picked this up curiously it'
was -Lucire " He noted that bcre
and there passages were marked with
litas some light and feint-
ninety • delicate. POMO 'heavier, ai
though two; bad becn ait4Ing It to
get he'r, notinelhete individual prefer
ences
lie laid it back musingly, and open
Ina a door, entered the large rison it
disclosed This had been the dining
room At one ehd stood a crystal:
knobbed mahogany sideboard, holding
glass candleeticks in the shape of
Ionic- columns above It a quaint por-
trait of a lady in hoops and lone
curls and at the other end was It
huge fireplace 'with rust-red tire-dogs
and tarnished brass fender All t
hese,
with the round centipede table and
the Chippendale chairs set In 
order
against the sails, %eye -dimmed htni
grayed with a thick tvOnsieriag of dust
i t
he resolution of Hepresentative lien-
-IL:cow" The genial titter again : •4 11111 to III,' states' of a proposed con-
captured his duskY, -escort. "When 1 : tituttonal amendment, changing inail..
she got de, Oxen", .th reck'n she de I gurat-  date to tfie last Tioirsdiy in
beaten'es Cook in his heah county." I-April and .would also provide that the.
"Ilow -would you both like to live eecond Tuesday of January at noon
here with me Mfor a %OO She could I shall constitute the conimencena ni .
cook and You,•could take rare of me," ' and termination of the official term of _
Uncle Jefferson's eyes twetred to senators and representatives W ith
introspection.rnw ioit;:catrdnu. lic 
shifted
Ithn i,igl,.it  
front
sut-iine 
„li
ari,,i all the favoring rin commento in cngress
(iu the wisdom of some such change
foot to the other, swallowed difficultly it is reasonable. to believe that attruni-
several times, and said, "Ah am't)n ne. tine action may follow. c'
bah seed yo' belay', sob" , -- -- —
"Well. I haven't seen you either, Lack of Merchant Marine.
have I" 
li, ,
A-rai-.. sight in this harbor recently
A :114 the passAng (tilt to sea of a four-"liars de thine sub. 'deed et is!
1 masted :almoner ander full sail
al:nyfainsociadtotioni•k.:csilimhiatn dikayine'ateoos tipit.,
ilyuh. hytth! W'hut Ah means tier i! now mar
 ts. known in rogny10 .
Norf. She isin
jes. ("1k 'I" f'vrgi" !\'• ‘Qu'llt:-"Istil.ittclers who naie-all kiPPl'Iiiiiiii-
shipping by the •getieral public WAR
the fact. that eriWt-liaritret,
• 
:::-Istralli;:tti -17"4"14-1T-;1"4-61- -Ti•11.7 len174Te.""4'''Teti "trjurrintilitilmji12/":11"*Altr::• ,.:eirl ,,4 r-h,pping than any othor of --:''ff-----------;j:-----
•
-
"Ah "On' spectientens as ter de '1;11;1es
wages," said Uncle Jefferson Aft
knows er gernman when Ah tee's on' it t° ';114,1,:ii'r'itk6its,,V.,:alLiiilut.hilaitit.trj:.:41..s.
ila.:th;nithIC:laacrirtrg:v "-;:".lutn:""1" Vida
 
n a .1 rt • ì anti4  1:1":7-
onee'"
"Vas, FOIL me en Diaph galn.'et ..4%,1"! pat ir'n":rnfi.,1;;17.gsge7i, ̀-e'"'"1 has h." n
come' otati fits' thing In de mawnIn
'hut yo' all gwineter do fo' y o' s
up Is not Ibt atuddion t largely dvie to
tie• indifteren -0 show a In oar ..pabut
pab•"
-111 get along:- Valiant assured hint 
Prints- to mat era having to ele with
cheerfully'. 
is firs. (thalami y,„ I' maritime. to mietiacy! tTio- chart.
can buy some food mi1 things ta tdilnot be la
id to the chair et a•er
cook-with and' bring them with yuvit
lice y-hd think therels _a "tote in the fatilitu
lly read his daily paper. which
kitchen!" • s',l, leis 
iso greet atj ititlu,'nc.' -'4-s the'
Alt rek," roitiled 
.
n ruele.iefferson, education id the masses
"F.:1fitarat:• llapt kin, es  T 1% atot rball111:At:igtOtle.11,nlusdinnhamfo.at:11 1;mI ,r;b.‘ lghlt- sis ,lrro,i o 
I h k I I let Tait, Pah!"
In-us' ate no ships intro.. inn',s r sea trade
it, our litrat As practicalb
th 
under the- American nig. Mery is tiat
irrany very tittle 'to Ott:omen, about
TIt.•• T4-Tt. ww 111 - New for.
•Tx• Itt. .'0•VINCEIV I
• •
• pry•ident visison% Le.derkpm,• ,
wilson , ;44'10141 respcinsibie. rep
reiceutame go•ertitnent on the funda
mental principles of tosi party That
*itieh illeatrate better than A11:1 filth% is the great fruit
WOOD OF IMMENSE 
VALUE i his la,Iu'reluiie ii.-
clee this durable qaality thu are has tim,„ it p,,t t;
.;_.,
both from a sreek which watt ant*
•
•
er
Greenheart. South Anverican Product. merged eighteen ,y•NITV alis. the *rat
Piss Nesrf w°°n•rful Q"-:abbea t" roast of Scotland The ORO Imeoitune _
the Shtpbulldet ;-- grortilieart is merely slightly pit
ted* on Or stirtaee, the•-•body of His
titoonbeart, the +/card which the 
limod 
being 
_ ,_.. _ .% tusnn. an % n 1
Isthmian canal rommtat.troh is des
irous tottehed.hire nta_071 ether 
it:isnit. die .
V .
of docks and similar worka In the , it iii-toltrautute.--...._--j-fL .1,..s.i.n.z 4",- 1
i•anarna canal. because It is said by ,
 tnit 1,,,,, itri„,,,:mk.'4'lw;:rrnia•••*". 4,110,•••"einc. 
e,
of 'editing for use In the construction 
mom pnlirriy paten away  
The next room that he entered was
big and wide, a place of .dark colors,
nobly simitched of time. It had been
at mice library and Ilving-room. A
great leather settee was drawn neat
the (leek and beside this stood a read
lug-stand with a small china dog and
a squat bronae lamp Ilit011 In con-
trast to the orderly dining-room there
was about . this chamber a SO,1150 (at
untouched disorder a desk-drawer
jerked half open, a yellowed news.
pre.er, torn across and flung into a eon
net -books tossed on desk and lounge,
and In, the flreplaee a little heap Cif
whitened ashes in which charred frag-
ments told of 'letterv and papers
burned In haste..
Stidtiiiiiy he rifted his eyes. Above
the desk hung a life size portrait of a
man, in the high soft stock and vel.
vet collar of half a century beton:.
The right eye, strangely. had been cut
front the canvas. Ile stood straight
and tall, emit' hand holding an eager
hound in leash, his face proud and
florid, his single, cold, steel-blue eye
staring down through its dusty curtain
with a certain malicious arrogance,
and his lips set in a sardanic curve
that seemed about to sneer. It was
-far-An Instant aidif_thrg_ptcturea figure
confronted the young man who stood
there, mutely challenging ble entrance
into that tomb-like and secretheeping
quiet . and he gazed back as fixedly,
repelled by the craft of the face, yet
subtly attracted. "I Wonder who you
were." he said, ' You were cruel
Petitions you were wicked. Hut you
were Ap-ong. too." .
He raiurtied to the outer hall to flnd
that Ilia_ negro had carried in his
trunk, and he bade .him place It, with
the portmanteau :'in the room be had
just left. Dusk was falling than March I it a change is found d
e-
"Uncle Jefferson," said Valiant ab . •
rupily.-"have you a family The news indicates a growth of fa
----No.-WI:1h: -tne 4.-ft - vorahlu sentithent in congress toward
•
wage:
••
FAVOR LMER DATE 
Strong Movement for Change ot
Inauguration Day. T— • .
Possibility That Congress Will Act on
the htatter at Thla Semen- Mat-
tar Has Been Agitated for
borne :Tame.
'oonian"
There is something encouraging in
the fact that while the weather is
pleasant and spring near the news
etituen from the capital that thee
change of date of Inauguration. day
may sooti be discussed before a com-
mittee. of the house, says the Wash
ington Star Information of this char
acter Is commonly' more. abundant
when the mina, flies or lies a foot deep
and bitter *aids blow. Prospects for
a change of inauguration date are an
ways more encouraging beton. the
dowers Holliston and the trees take on
foliage.: In la reported la Hie &Leas
that Representative Smith of Mary
land, who has introduced a :a-solution
on the stithicet anti has mho* ic l'0111
mendable' zeal in -the matter. ia can
issaine the hems,. and Wave chic or
ganizations of the Diatrict of Colunt
Lila in order to gain bt rt,ligth for the
movement in flavor of a change, -of
date There will be no doubt abdut
the alilitignees of the people of the.
district and all others cotivereant with
the merits of this question to lend
such assistance as they call. If the' -
house. cemmittee on the election of
the, president. vice-president and rep-
resentatives in congress grants a hear-
ing to the representatives of the board
of trade., chamber of commorcea.and
other local organizations, and Repre
sentittive Strilth in, urging that inieh a
hearing shall be held, the response
will b. pr tut In favor of the change
of date the civic bodies of the capital
have put forth much effort. which has
heretofore ended In discouragement
The reselution of which Mr Smith ie --
the. author proposes that a committee
shall be appointed 'o studythe quer
tion of a change. of date of inaugura-
tion and to namniniend a better day
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Hop-- Why. thwt s the best -soup.'
thoee, of -the- Pareur-Torother._Assocla- 
el, Duncan are prospecting for to-or on .e . a
 member .of 'ranonany hall apolitne--°-- . 
. .
ever r asted!
_ Calomel la an Injurious Drug '
The J. B. ArliMa-fartn.'rwo'rnati-erroreeet-4 Or -a roilliotialr
e's charities-
-lion of the Iteniatnin Franklin schemi 
' . hip--Tes.,,,,but the steward had-
the
are opposed tit- It. Tsehe e
.,,,,,oaa. e. of hero ' a gapird-A tetn 
of coal is • --To ter - canonized i
n American pub ! and is being displaced in '
a great ..
tions, %%he'll have discus:oat the elites- 
knoop te. exist tinder this laliil .. 
lie oitnion.': he wrote. -give miliaria many
 see t•ans of the South by Dr
, ma Al,.30 pro .0 r IV .. 
gall to say it . is coffee.- MiehiXai•
.,
I •...t .igareite* smokine anteing 
-- - 
- • • Ii It V1/4 Illi:ISIS. 1.1%er and 
Kidney "argt'Yks
l Pills. These pills stimulate the -dater
schoel-hoYs and Minors are in tavor of 
I.:He:viler. K", The I....0ie -*le &
. t tdithaling the evil throtigh e
ilti, a. Nashville - is just coniractitic 
a. I;, . MOTHER COMES TO 
, and Powels unlit/lit that ,weakenina -- RUB-MY-TiSM
aold by dealers :Jr. -bottle sample
• and ta Ai: he; s. in -I hr schools, and 
oe,.. idacaa.--a - hatidsome Tiiiiiii-----itrov•an
d
pooel tel fightingietealers in the courts. 
IS.it Larne I'Att!s• shipping
inking!' ?Tea -tar ierfurst -4=tre-'117--44,
• lbe.,e, et" el„1,01 a, a   11 th
e jitni lien of the hot,,,st amt 
Williams Co. Quit 111211.. tip AdV
-
of tit- -**Yrr- 
.• When, Daughter Thought,
 Every Puzzled. „
slatted.'. in -the au.1110/ ot 110‘. I
Hoist Watterson 
Elkton, K. The Todd Ave
nue of Escape Cloo"-- rt
SOUTHERN TO USE ELECTRICITY.
Ir. rrecw'ttn  pose
-FAVOR DRESS REFORM. ' 
______!„.._el_ne S..,_ „Kinnard was last - 111RIR cant
 -Cuticura.DepL L. Itoston."-Adv. '  -"ft* 
'‘'t.'il let2.the letter '''t rec"'
1 • 
Signature of
.. Louisville, N y. alothers and tea.h- 
ch-nrch here. for -an indettiore-letorth - - - - 
'Cynicism. - - • -No
m.. I get "the letter neti-ri ghil
dren ery-for Fietcher's Costoris .
1 
Grounds for Complaint.
knoos has a couical vett Mr. Crokeo
 I've never been able t.i get a good on.'
of -the flirts' High' School and onlyi -ff*aret‘vine'.-K
-Y-'7-4̀--/Lki". . 
_audit,' retool Oils 'WIT In h• recent letter 
44e yet."
4 rs in thirteen public schools in houis- eel sellfr
e. 
Richard Croker, nearly everybody 
tried gentle them when -I leave and
- yule k weevil soie stuittettits • -
BLUE GRASS NEWS NOTES
Owensboro, K, Ninety thomeami
pounds of good tobacco were sold on
matter. kind Of a yellow* color The
sores Itched so badly until It seemed
to •ue she would scratch herself to
pieces and then a sore would form
and her clothes would stick to her
body and pull off the- little scab. In
some places she %Quid scratch and
irritate the sores until they eeemed
to be large-. 'She was affected about
the loose leaf floor, the top price for a year.
A Minister's Wife Writes: .
the cream.' '' „ that salestair who claim to 
be aatlior- . Ctoqt-rr, MINN.--,---"1 have suffered very much w
ith Irregularities,
lied to sell the stock of this company,....
' 
----I-44.er -of- ....*le risee.b.v  dinpresseil_wit'a ikhr._saaa...tatin_that
. barn s Vegetable tbmpound, has made me 
well and I can refxunructid
in and inflammation, but your wonderfuk_ined
teine, Lydia F. Ititik-
SKIN TROUBLE- 11ADLY 
identify themselves by producing this
. the company seal. iii.• prospectus 
-s-re troubled- with these otimplaints.”-
Mrs. Jsu-
__ .. . .
Gleans P 0. Va -- -- My baby's trou- will o.• mailed free. upon 
application 
N IL, -11:E}I.M-t N, c/o Rev. K. *KERMAN, Cloquet, 
31innesota.
ble began situ an itching and then to the' factory, 
Lotus Bldg . NieMphis
a little bump %out.] come and she 
Tenn Write fur it today Adv. ,
could not rest day or night. The trou- I 
. •
bre. affected her whole body The 
Sig English incomes. and he doctored me for a long time
 and I did not get, atio' relief. I
ilumps festered and came to a head 
Refriying to a parliamentary inconrY saw loaria E. l'inkham's Veget
able Compound ad.-
and the :corruption looked like thick lis
 to bow IleallY Pergoes-te-lirt-ef 'fkrictrrt.i and I 
tried it taxi found relief be-fore I had
Alit are assessedfur. st(peraax tel 4759.- finished the first bottle. I 
continued taking it all
two or more, the secretary of the *retie- througlr middle life and a
m now a strong, healthy
ury amid: -I cannot umiertake to classi- unman and earn my 
own living."- Mrs. JANE 1).
..'f' .Ill serearate -env isigns 'incolueli ex,'" 31
1-anocti 25 Gordon St., South Quincy. 
Mass.
creating a:moose). a ye.ae. The aggre-
gate number of persons assessed for 
, Matill
fritie to I.T11111 E pixy's-I-Iry EMMY OIL-
supertax in respect to an .inconir ex. '
ceeding releirete. :recording to the la-
test tigares available*, is ea." 
.. 
'WIZ letter will be opened. 
read and answered
by a woman an, held la stri
ct confidence:
(CONFIDENTIAL) 1.INN, X ASS., for ad
vice.
. .
Worse. .
. - 
Natural Mistake.
a; Ids and lot, t;rippe tett, 'Male ilinbek., 
-I as only whispering sweet noth
- White- Now that your
111A1.11111A. ii-filt.l.d. IKE% RA
pryor leaf lit•ing $1:asia , 
.
"I wrote for a sample of Cutleura -07"
t . . 
ticne in Mabel's ear," said the 
young uated,- has be decided
"I Save used 14111allir tanbark' tor tour nun 
as Aunt afiriath entered the par- I goin
g to work!
re claimed for it Without it 1 would 
lor in search of her glasses. 1 
!Green- Where!' He haen't even de
-
_
yeara tor Uslaria, and found It all that
be obliged to change my res;dencc as "'St
range you should have mistakeu ' c
ided when.- Judge
I can not take .pe In any of its
forms- - d Matilleton, Four-Mtle Run. 
her mouth for her ear," retorted 
the _ _ 
gist• io- hy Parcels Post prepaid from 
, 
; SHAKE INTO 1 4111K sl
icers
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and in- 
Vs Mister !Maack :or cents :all drug- ' aunt as she 
left the room.
side of two. weeks she. was cured." Irlocsowski 
& co.. Washineet..n. D c 
_ ._ l •Ites's ii..1 K.,... 
tbr •S4.1,..ptle g...sder ter 'nave.
Tender 60.,1 4.11 a•rfonc feel. col., pr.( sees
ISignedi Mrs. J. R. Greggs. Nov 21. 
coas.t..rt. Malirsealliirsitadril‘bt. S4•14•44,70144
00.
1912. 
-----
Forehanded. 
Examine carefully every bottl
s ol Zs, /.. t .,,,rt 4,.w.,ak,,rwe 
Pi-, *mai ...-Important to Mothers
ple.s4dress• lea S. U1sasle4. 1•ICR4•!r . IN T ally
C ASTORIA a safe and sure 
remedy for
Soap and Ointment I bathed her
Lancaster. Ky. --A School Improve- body in cc arm eat
er and Cutieues
ment League a-as organized reventi:i Soap and then I ap
plied the Cuticura
at Preacherville with a membership Ointment: and they af
forded relief aft-
of twenty -five members ey twice using I bought
 sone- more
Ky The directors of
the Mercer Fair assestatam hate fixed
July 25, .29. 30 and 31 as the dates
fe. this year's exhibition. .
Teal her,' bc p,-•,i tile'
Pm.' hogintung -2,4. * :Ili \V. ,
1 1  Slum, ef Ifatlitcah,_ as condi", tor !
Tito enloTod inetitlAir beta-the
%seek begihn'tig w ith t' T.
oo
ten...i.e. ay stern 1.tr the MAO of Elea
. tat, ita the operation elf its line* Ca rle-te, Ky Work wilt liegfn at-,
although' steam laoS14 will Stilt t4i. re • ortots 'the blahs at Ootit he-e to .
taint's' tat mot 1444I'104$4.11 T11111•.'etith• the ltath contov, bee via %loon/owl-11
periC trzw---titatlestervise-enr-wassiasoi-,--- ftlIWIrr-yeArgar,sitait
• "1.(rwer from a l'asvorgten eotopieua and the . .Hier one half tor rite work, a h ich
• pule ta•earni,sion. *rift twe'
to be Lie? to the •t:1. toad .
encineca
CIR 1A2,101LI 
INSPECTOR
Port of
San
Fran-
cisco
Praises
Peruna
for per-
sonal
benefit
received.
COULDN'T STAND FOR DEFEAT
According to Landon Newspaper, Col-
seed Oppeoreatred lememart Had
Little Chance.
A bras Hy sect tel Erin a as acting as
time keeper a rough and ready fight
between his mate and a negro in South
America. ht the t.fitlfete of the-light a
Well.planted lelee sent the kishman
earthwards.
-One!" cried the time keeper, is a
tense voice, watch In band.
"Two!" he murmured hoarselt ' Put.
ye fool, git up! There's only eight sec
nods left!"-
• The Inert mass never moved
"three" shouted. the timer keeper
desperately. -Think of yerutd mother.
Pat! What's it she'd be saying to ye.
'Hate the nigger!-•
Slowly he called up to eight, buck-
- tug tip hie. mate with patriotic ejacula-
tions beevreen each long irecond. When
San Francine.), *January 1), 1914. eight had 'been called Pat slowly stag-
Mr. A. de la Torre, dr ." formerly U. gered to his feet, and to a mighty
S. Inspector of Immigration. Port -of San e
Franerdie 'tee 4 Ne 
till powaiL aing.. succeeded In knocking'down h
is
-St., San Franetsco. Cal : take great 
-bon. .-that this-gr-and old ineciicineliastelieved more 
suffer-
-big-el - -
timid catarrh cam Peruna. 
t he ban- revive in time, the time keePer set off ' 
iug among women than any other one medicine in the worldplennun, en re,,mnnireedengcur Emit na. lu>speritlely fearing lest he
 should :
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
I ever u•ed. I sincerely •zpress ItIV thanks at top speed:
tea You for the. health which I now mg*. "one, 
two. three. four, -five, and 
more geiruine testimonial letters-than have ever been pu
b-
is has done. me and a Member oUley flyear ten! Ye•re out, ye black villain!" lished in the interest
 of any other medicine for women-
ff1104, and T eat% +bemire you that! -:-London Tld-Bits.
&It'll take every opportunity . to speak 
and every year we publish many new testimonials,-all g
en-
in favor .of what I consider to be the 
uine and true. Here are three never before published:
beat remedy for catarrh in existence tti-
..
,. . 1 During the last few ureks certain 
PROVIDENCE, tel.-" For the benefit of women 
who suffer as I have
Ohio believes in looking aefor the
brightest side of life; he le "strtalfr ! Fan t°o. Stockholdera_of Otis company
Representative 
itaaean. Ii., le pas ._.ft # i urepenauntthionrgizot*hdempetirstzsir lihit:Yoeymbeeni vo
ll- -rep. ,.
mon of few Aroesteari -pr,./oo I'. cc : unlined a displad*ruoit, _ I have KIW
ays been weakand 1 overworked
hdafmotenettioI:::o isifinthltymoes.ta_te whit Lydia F... l'itikham's Vegetable Compound
I-did some heavy lifting and -the ductor 
built
for optimlim. His distinction between and the public are ii 'r 
• worned '' 
_ , was born anti intlarnination set in,-then 
nerrons=-
t ration, from vi Well I dId not recover:until I-had taken Lydia- F.: . -
an optimist and a paselmiset in appar- . agains
t having transactioto e ith such
ent in the following definition which Persons. 
• 
hanis Vegetable Conqutund. The Compound as 
my best friend and
.'.ii dilly ritithorit` salesmen 
when I hear of a womaii With troubles like mine I 
try to induce her
he sometimes gives:
Lea oleeen Nv It a offi, taro
go..1 ...it Ai., that-lie o, itheor tceil
DAUGHTER'S RESCUE
•
Succinct.
PREPAY FAN From Mir. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
have been giverio letter of recent date. 
titite .your medicine."-Mrs. S. 7. RICHMOND, 199 Waldo Street,
"A pessimist." says Reereseniarese PrOVitiellte, It. Lunder the seal of the compaey. for ° • •
Fess. -asks I. there any milk in that identiticatien Intending purchasers
pitcher!' But an optimist says. 'Paag of this stock should insist and demand
thaknove never y'eldeal the ditch of 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
and a tine letter of -reetltmonit.enad:tT
sokni
the- drainage engineers. • Morgannel
d. Ky.- The Itev. 
infants end children. and see 
that it
Cutieun Soap and Ointment sold 
"I stint three afternoo
. . 
p. , 
Bears the
Is it possible there .is a woman in this country who c
on-
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia -E. Pinkham's Veg
e-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is co
n-
tinually being published,- which proves- beyond contradic-
From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Masi.:
Qt-INcY .31As.s.--" The doctor said that I had 
organic trouble
Hip Taste that'
lz;ttz
zeleatt miles eolith 
after effect ehich Calotner Causer* Will cure %OUT' Rh
eumatism and. all
k.mis of aches and paine--Neuralgia,
Verret-ma 4.444.0, -Sprat-us, Bnialos, Cuts.
Old Sates latrns. etc Antiseptic
Anodfne. Price
-
•••
•
•
•
* .
•
THE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY, 
KY.
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11ASE COAL MINES
SIG SUM IN RENTS AND ROYAL-
TIES CONSiDE RATION FOR
TRANSFER.
Well Known Operators Take Possrpa-
aeon of Operations in Harlan
County
Weldon -Nrw:ustper rnien New. Set s Ise
Ky.--A lease of coal min-
ing property is said to provide for the
pit Went of the largest amount of
money- in rent*. and royalties which
has yet beet, involved in a similar
iraneactfon in SIS11 hens:tern Kentucky
Was concluded in Pineville. whereby
the lack Branch Cum) cern pall y, tnwlied
ited Dover William,, wide-
ly known coal operators in. this sec-
tion, !Rhea possession of two of the
PRIZES ROR BEST ROADS.
--- -
Business Men'a Mattel/Woe Entour-
ages Use Of Split Log Drag.
luph s Ille, eneourage the
Ilse of the drag the HunInesa Men's
aSSIS lilthelt hoe offered prises of •$:*0
tor the best mile of road, Ill., for thre
second best, amid Ir. for the third ease
nide worked with-ThirkrIT Aar 111-11S.--
The roads are to be inspected from
time to time by coniareterit ;edg
es,
arid the tea ann. are. to he ifi,ade. not
later than June 1, 1917. Al! 4 Oil.
testants are to keep up their reeler.
live sectionse of rued at (bell- own ex-
pense and without any assistance from
the; county except that the county will
furnish the drags free of charge The
miultnurn number of contestants. Is
ten, and the traffic on the road. to-
gether with the natural siirroillidings
and general contour of the coutory
through stitch the road runs, will be
ptialdered in a warding the prire'r,.
largest operations. in Harlan eaninty. WOULD MOVE TO NASHVILLE.
together with the town-dr-Cm-1 - 
- ton, power plant. commissary and Lonisville, Ky.-A memorial to the
2.5ter acres of land on Clover Fork of general conference of the Methodist
Cumberland layer. The Harlan Coal Eplacopel Church, South, urging that
Mining compallYe of Louisville, whic.h the Methodist training school and the_
has been for leveral years developing Methodist' publishing house he move
d
mines MI the holdings of T. J. Asher from Nashville. to some other cltY, was
in Harlan countY, conlimieted one "r drawn by the Rev. J. la Zeigler. and
the (*moon mitres one year ago and read at the' Louie vil le. district con-
leased it ter the Williams interests for ferene.e, in session at the Marcu
s
a...Arbon term, while developing the Lindsay Memorial church, Shelby and
second miti;...„.11..nder the Williams.. Main ateeetri.. The memoriai,. it he
-Management the mine now in opera- said, grew out of feeling ree•ently Ails-
__ _Hon hart_ become the largest producing played by citizens of Nashville as the
Hartai-eounty, and its 'A-Italia • .(404441t 44 the J.-forts of the chi
irch to
- increasing. Its success with this retain' control of Vanderbilt un
iver-
...... --tiperattern led tel negotiatiens Or the'. sit). It . was stated that the move
a ail' -Williams company to ac- shOuld not lee iuterpreted a retails-
- quire both the mines and operate • Hon to the - feeling eipreesed car•
ne-a-arttlt with an eillarged tottlit‘ Of the leteherpe -of --iite_ohurch.
age of land. The lease just concluded published in Nakao-111e- free-tartan
is for twent y-five years. The plants papers, but that more good could -
be
developed the !tartan Coal Mining aecompashed by having these .institm
compatO are of the most tinidern de- thins in a city where there
 wa.a a more
sign and unusual in this Section. fraterrrat-feetime. -The- memorial w
as
handling coal from attire-mouth ittjhe.., referred .to cutHerence_ 
committee.
tipples by electric haulage and retard-
mg 'conveyors, -instead uf delivering BONUSAOFFERED TEACHERS.
it in small mine -care. The screens
are of German patent and are the first Clinton, TA,. county boa
rel:ot
of the`.r type introduced Into this see- educe-Hen has offered -a *bonus t.f 
$1
11011 and among the first in America„ a. month' Curing-the school 
term of
Each urine-nr -deal-pied -for a ea Pacit taa-a14-teachore oetra-atleud_thei
ut :Leen - !ether tons of ,etzal della. cumin% _session of ehe,.Kentucke
 Ktin-
and the Williaers 41)111-11411Y expects to t•itional association 
to be'!.held in
oebite between totaiesti and :000.uon_torts LottiScIlle April 2". to May 2.
anmially from Coareete-- - 
-
BIG DRAINAGE SCHEME.
Henderson. Ky.-4lovernment. en-
gineers have made a report on the
Sellers ditch irroject. [This was one'
, of the higgest drainage propositions in
the county. The original iitch failed
to do the. *oak after many thousand
dollars had 'been assessed. The gov-
ernment_ was solicit ell to make sur-
‘os and did so. and now reports that
it will vost f17.000 to make the ditch
%%hat is should be.
The government -has done extensive
surveyiog in lienderson count) this
spring, and has furnished ;dans or
drainage, selietnes. -that will: reclaim
many thousand dollars of fertile lands
eon has grad-
where he is
4 • Cynical',
Actor-I've had lots of
, wherever I hate played.-
called to the pastor :lie ort-5-e-ltap-trat 
.-em
enontion wait tuitii von leave. - 
Use Peer Over 30 Tears. critic- 
Notices. to torn-
notices
TORTURING TWINGES
Muctiso-called rheumatism is caused
he weakened kidness. M ben the kid-
neys fail to clear the blood antic acid.
the acid forms into crystals like bus
of Dr-ken glass' in the tr.uscles. bows
And on the nerve cisings. Tottering
rote d.,rt through tEc aflectecl part
....weever it is Moved Br curing the
1ccrevs, rtoan's Kidney Pills have
r tbous...reis ot Th4 arn.:1C
1 ti -.gravel. neuralgia.
And ormary dowesiers-
AN INDIANA
o •-• tsI 
invented a clo. k !kat tells the' day
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toIl-
cent trouble*, Mrs liee.ste 'truce
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TRAFFIC, MEN WILL MEET.
•
Kt.., Foil too ,Illest t.. •teul
n its h:ttorti the • an .%!tsoota
now. ot Freight-Trani, Oilleirm, an or-
noel itiveatne_ili Louie% Ole Meta at .1
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callous 0 ()manly troubles, 40 *as
 in
beet' ter six weeks Half the time. I
conld not 'mate only %then w
as
turnod over by *same one. "kih° how I
--
I 014S told that I would bare to 'SO
thoemb pe operation. kit at the thee
of the. opertillon, I e-at team weak
 ti
undergo It atoll dee ded there was
t ha tire for me
is a last resort, my mother aders,-.1
me to Her l'ardul the. 'romans toter
and my husband hodght me
 a bottle,
I could tell from the first that It was
doing me good, and to the time I had
taken the limit bottle I could stand Mt
en-y- Isset---t_goL another bottle_and
before had taken it up I was ma/
it can strIto *lie one. two .4int throe 11r Pierre's Pieos
ant Pellets neelite
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and I tionlit not tor without it in 
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hettfe t almost waited bon 'Ong. and
I ad% ve all *Orients* 'women ell- Tel
wall. but to begin taking eardul at
once"- • N.
Titer druggist Pelle I'ardul (let a
bottle' today •
Deltrkt:
/less-
What do think a .av,k
thrive*"
hadv.'t neticed It. It's rather a
about :hes,
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-tee remarked to hero tkat men ate
but clay '' •
:And Ow asitott bun It that . applied)
to her" , .
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signal instance of the final tri-
the whole w
smph of justice, of.right and of Union City News-Banner.
the people. It is fully in coun-T
tenance with the combined wis-
dom and judgement of the peo-
ple. The prosess o4taking over
was very simple. . Sheriff Finch
and Warden -Houser with •a
group of friends were driven to 
Reelfoot Lake. __ _Arriving, the
sheriff and the wiirden were
rowed out far into the lake
where and when the sheriff read
the writ of possession to the
warden and then rowed away
l 
guarantee to refund the fun;
:ake so as to give the writ full :Leger' diti3i‘::,ttisifS:etti 
condition
r,s.rd' Ise wi7t- tne OtihZri; purchase price (50c ) instantly'
power and significance. It will sat an
wee: nitieus surf a ee/1T. 
th9j without question- if you are not
wibe noted that no exception _give ; satisfied in every way With its
made of the J. C.-Burdick lease° 
n one Hee4r"i Doi.
OD the Douerty Grants. *Just :rf;;;*rrii7 "°;:r,audsZtly i rerjts:ou take calomel. perhaps
what course Mr. Burdick will H (-.6tartli 'cure S • d f
take. we do not know. ..lt is eer- 
ent.r, . • n or eir. you will seem to get temporary
relief. but it often hapisens. that
tam n that the state is proceding F. J. Y a tub Tot, dt, •
prwe rents
• the atter-effects aro at least un-
upon the hypothesis that it is in sshi if 1)sossistsFamily I, ins for con pleasaat and sate-times tianger-;
full possession of all the lake.
It is equally certain that 3. C. POH1011 and actually deadir-- to
A Calloway Boy
The Ledger is happy to an-
nounce to its readers that -Mr.None endorsed like Doan's results. In a letter telling
Kidney Pills. J. 0. Compton, son of Mr. I. W. experience he wrote:
Recommended by thousands, Compton of Blood, who is now "Your treatment has ce
Mrs/ Sauerberg. Fourth Nor-
Proved by Paducah test.itnon
Business University in Bowling helped me wonderfully. t a n took many
msBueancesyu re t
y . attending the Bowling Green
Ity., says: Green, Ky., has just been lion- 
I my fifth dose last
ton, Sts. Paducah,
Dale Sr. Stubbleored in a signal manner. The brought good results. I have"For a lo time -one of my fem.!
ily suffered kern weak kidneys. two lierary societies of that In-
stitution have been, annually en-When Doan'eKidney Pills were'
gaged in a heated and excitingrecomended to him, he got a
contest for the gold-mounted,box. He was quickly cured. It
orange-v.'ood gavel that was sev-gives me pleasure to recomend
en years ago offered as alreptirDoan's Kidney Pills." 
Price to the society w'nning the de-For sale by all dealers.
cision in the annual debate.50e. Foster-Milburn Co., But:
The occasion draws many two-falo, New York, sole agents for
United States. lisle from !rally parts of Ken-
Remember the name- Doan's tucky every year and so great is
and take no other. --4the enthusiasm that no audit°.
•
at  the debate. The ,Opera House season at our stable 3 miles north
with a capacity of fifteen .11un- of Crossland, on Concord and
is rented and the audience Boydsville road, to insure- *vingIles notth of i dred
*4164. admitted by ticket and even colt.
!then three hundred or moreqieo- RED BIRD was siredieby Jim
dam Stonewall. Bird's da
thing now that I want to. I
can never get through thanking
you for your medicine, for I
know it saved my life, for I
have tried all the doctors and
ny declare it
m from dangerous
s and many are
saved their lives.
cause of the remarkable
of this remedy there are
tors, so be cautious.
MAYR'S. Go to
id's drug store
one more dose to take and I and ask about the results it has
think I will be well. Your ton- accomplishing in cases they know
ic is wonderful. I can eat any- about or send to Geo. H. Mayr,
Mfg. Chemist, 154-156 Whiting
St. Chicago. III., for free book
on stomach ailments and many
grateful letters from people who
have been restored. Any drug-
they said I would have to be gist can tell you *,8 wonderful
operated on." results.
Story & Ellis Stock.
These stock will stand this
saddle horse.. --
over
formed the tremendous_giroject erinary __hospital and- -am .--.well Men and women go wild with blue grass mare- 16 hands-high. for and on behalf of the
of buying up Reelfoot Lake---,a_nd prepared no take e of all bu- excitement, applaud, scream dark chestnut col6r,' a. naturalpeople of Tennessee of Realfoot
Lake. This marks the final 
draining it and converting it in- 'siness entr to me. Located and yell when a good. point istsaddler, well.formed and up to
to one of the greatest farms in ; on CemetoeSS street, in North- scored by their favorite team. date. Season fee,event, the : culmination of a
We Pay The Postage
•••••=111•111
We make shoppint.by mail convenient to
those living beyond the.limitsof our, city deliV-
erpsystem. We pay the postage on all mer-
chandise ordered by our out-of-town patrons
„. ,
within the weight limits or the Parcels Post.
All orders by mail sent to this office are
given prompt personal attentiek by oustopper.
Your orders to us by ma will receive as
careful, painstaking and conscientious attention,
as you would give them yourself, if you came
to town. By all means-come-to--town arid to
our store often as you can, but when it is im-
possible, send us your orders by mail. You Will
be pleased with the manner in which t are
handled.
lipslfest Lake Now State &sporty I Mr. Waddell's receipt for $10,
000, the portion of the money
that was due the Land CompanySheriff John E. Finch and
for that section of _the lake lyingChief State Game Warden Hous. in Lake county.
er, on last 'Wednesday, enacted
The late Squire J. C. Harrish lastfi 1 in the takin
the world. Mr. Harris failed l; west part of tc'Ss:n. Dr. C. N. The whisle town is swept along MONT is blue jack, 111 handss:truggle in which 'much money
for the same reason that N'apos Tyree.and a good deal of blood has
Icon failed at Waterloo 'he had.been spent and spilled. It is a
1 tit411461 Y•r•MerliPIR. 17e3firess eausi'd
7 hy inthttin-det.iiititiusr sit the 
• come off victorious in the -it 
-Stock ratsera arv.invited to in-
.
. • -US 111C...ft U •e. 
Ti 1  b  
intellectual battle in which he is spect our stock. -Someone on
-arid against him.-- YOUR MONEY BACK
IF YOU WANT IT ed by the Coreco Society to be STARLIGHT will stand at $8.00.one of its representatives in the He is 15 hands high, black with
next annual debate on the even- white points, coming four years
by local npplicatiolls• as they Call Leading Druggisls Vial Refund Pur- ing of May 1Sth. Vie congratis- olds Siretl.lay_King Starlight,
eeddriessiiet, tent ks eo,pdote-1 
Tone if You•re Dissatisfied the same time hope that he will Starlight jen,net.
_ e s- tu blefield_may not_abont_t&eagaze_ Ave_ehaii kok....farntat„.3.1Ltimes-_Premitun_for
W-twri the tobe ia-InfLeMed-sott hisei-be 
guarantee the safe.l forward with interest to thei!best eolts.-J: H. Ellis. 424*
a rumbling poluid or it f t h ty and reliability of calomel for news that Mr. Compton's side
I bee, and w11140 It is entirely closed, constipation and sluggish liver, has on out in the struggle.. -
d f S I a •ea ness-is a r su t. nd unless. the I but this store will and does,
isflaination can be taken
this tube, restored !tithe normal eon-
out mid I stand back of- Dodson's Liver
I Tone with an unconditional!leaving the w arden alone on the , dition, hearing will be destroyed for ,
Burdick is nat Ft man to sit with Favecite Cook 39063- . some - perhIps to you-and henCt,
• folded hands when he tielieves - its USe mean* taking chances,
that his rights have been invad• • With Dodson's Liver Tone you
-1 -
ed or tramped, , if -they have, This well known horse will -are always safe. Its reliability
been. , . make_ the season of 1914 „at nV . is so certain that it can be sold
The state government recently stable at ',Cherry. at the-remark- With. the money-back guarantee.
sent Circuit Couri,Clerk GOldenIldri-low price of $10.0ffito insure It is a vegetable liquid. pleasant
the check for $15,000 and accued a IIVI741C colt. . _ ... to take. and it cannot harm; It,
interest .437.50) and be. turned Favorite Cook is a son of the Clews iitithe dulled and achingd -
I
the check over to Hon. S. -Wed. fameiiii Capt. Cook, 8083. . This head and cleans out the clogged
dell and took his receipt there- ' horse is a plendard bred trotter.- system In what many have
ito be Si Weinderful-ways Dod-
, son,e Liver Tone will do for you
what it has ftlie-fet-thoilsandiss
for. we are told that mretattand a great sire; dam Lai EitO•
Court Clerk Beisjaman Franklin I tist. by„Egotist.---John Te Hurt
LeStelteef--Leite- county. has-14-8011,
inz it.
0Increase YOUR Yields Per Acre" - aitilakd 
you run
7truitc1- 11trlY
1, Dodsott's and the guarantee.
WC Fe
,""f rtt.ch 'h.' th,s• -a""‘i 1..ffion of f't-  chase Price of Dodson's Liver late him upon this honor and at the-- Alvie Littleton -jack; ..dam
•ear, Tnure is only one way T. cot,
49-1 by the enthusiasm of the oeca- high. He was sired 1.y Nat
sion. Mr. J. 0. Compton, of Gibs jack. His dam was a Black
this county, has just been elect- Hawk jeanet. Season fee. $6.00
.411MIMMIM.
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UCKIAN ESGMOPE
BY USING MAYA STOMACH REMEDY
 Wmommemimaa. 
ARE YOURMONEYS yam
s
Many Murray PcoPle Know the.
Iliportance of Healthy Kid-
no 9, •
- The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day.
Well kidni..ya-ramove
Weak kidneys allow. impnri-
ties to multiply. .
No kidney ill should neglectsd.
There is possible danger in
delay.
If you have backache. or uri-
nary troubles.
If you are nervous, dizzy or
worn out,
-Begin treating your kidneys
at once;
Use a proven kidney remedy.
FREEMAN. - s jendid tium in Bowling Green is able
ld to hold all who desire to hearregistered Jersey, 2 y
will serve t seaso
cash. or at $1. 0
Drinkard, n
Murray.
Hospital Now Open. ple every year are glad tot get
',_atanding_room_lcirjhe three
I have completed my_new _vet- fein.,hours during the debate.
ous. Calomel insIsuite doses is
4 -OF ANY CROP TWo young men from Murray
 ,enteredisteraphis- Huai n ess_Col-
MOO BY USING, 
lege three years ago and they
have been placed in a fine posi-
tion and theft salery has grown
rtiliz
Steadily, ever sines and - -you can?minters
in-Carolers do aihwell by ‘aking the sameo_coneses at this same School We
will glidiy give Alut-Inames , of
1•16.•
„'. - • Virginia-titan& Cheac.al Cotapany
E. S. DINOID & SON, - Murray, K
'the- two jo.!- i;nyt _Unit
whik WIN write ink requesting
.feawie Abad•itekkAPanif---
1 Fur- partieula
!Memphis fluslAews \
•• .
roit SALE BY•••••70...tross.00.06•10,....-6.1.6..---frgitits,,,,sloar-or%-.6..... -
• C it M.N. IOW csoistroaa al
el ot-86 to 3 year. Olt
ry Dire 23111, by 14.atammai
len. Hit firarIala C.,d F157,
Irity'1184ek 74_ Ito ••• „hitt
W. 3, Itirkisees Av. It *sly
••• Idai.kiatk "etk 141111# kkt the 0004410" TM-
34 1111.4 th• ma* em444•••.. - -••••• - -.-
10 .../ 411.-tio, lack WilliTioUt• P•••4I aid .o4
-iipiritio.,*4"--misie&Nttvii-dflociriii----
.adtlresa /vit. Aegns* Dedtl-ifers the.- put „„„„;i„,
CoJjeg 
T. • Thomas, to *isit 
eek 
her atiat, Mrs. Pearl. - • -me mig*Illsi tay 6646. a" list 6 "I
Principal. - , •
Memphis. Teen' J.
Tratt -Moulin Enterprise.. -
Kickapoo ,Worm Killer Expels
Worms. •
J. F. Seaford Stock.
DON BAY.-This Gold Dust and
The cause of your child sills- Copper Bottom Horse will make
The foul, fetid, offensive breath
-The starting ust with terror
and grinding of teeth while
the dark cirtles under the eyes
asleep --The sallow complexion-
are all indicatiohs of worms.
hickeepoo Worm Killer is what
your child needs: it expels the
worms, the cause of the child's
unhealthy- condition., For the
removal of seai:stomach_and pin
worms. Itlekaptau.
gives sure relief. Its laxative
effect adds tone to the general
system. Supplied as a candy
confection-children like it. Safe
and sure relief. Guaisinteedt
Bay a box today. * Price 25c. All
druggists or by mail.
.Kickaoillo Indian Med. Co.. Phil-
adelphia or St. Louis.
Report of Wes.
 *Port -of sales hy t he_Planters
Protective Association of -Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. (Inc. / for
the week ending April 4. 1914,
and for the season to date.
Sales
places
Clarksville.
Springfield.
Paducah,•
Hopkinsville,
This This
week season
126: S49
310 933
-----
45 305.
'rotaio, 
F. T. -Carr,and' T. L HugheN
Auditors..- _
the season at $8.00.
JACK SPANIBRD.-My fine jack
will make the season at $7.50.
Half season fee best colt from
each; riding _bridle for sewed
best. • y stables one infli
nod . of Shiloh, / mile south of
Hill school house,' on Miff--;
ray a uroro road.
3268* L. F. SEAFORD.
_ _HARRIS.-- My -P_Luniset_
will make e season at-my home
at Cherry, $ cash': if,
charged. $1.50. ohn T. Hurt.
Apr. 2-14 •
! POSITION WANTED.--I would
:like to secure a position as
housekeeper in sonic good fang-
' ly. Am abl to do fly charac-
ter of house Hi, Write or
' send informa 10 Mrs. Mag-
' Paschall. Murray. 41fii?
Cough Medicine for Children.
Too loch care catinoCbe used
in selecting a cough Medicine
for children. It sho be-pleas-
ant to take, aont no_harmfu I
substance and be most effectual.
mChaberlain's cough Remedy
meets thee requirements and is
a favorite with the mothers of
young children everywhere. For
sale by Dale & Stubtleteld.
4.
s
. The following stock will make* NOM stay stable. 6 miles
west- of Murray and 2 miles north-NW of Lyon Caste.
Artist charmer 2391 6111110 t• issue., a hair colt S du. old '74 ,1 at
liarao•• is • dark liair 18 3-4 Immule H. .as •.•.4_
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